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■  v.'.o 1' ' ui jO'i m Council Bluffs, March 1st, 1864.

De ar Lettie:-

I often think of you nov/, how much you suffered,

last winter from the same. If you were here you could laugh at

my style of talking as I did yours for I make about as blundering

work as you do.
♦

In my school there were several little girls who often spoke

of youj Mollie. Porterfield* Hetty Rass and others. I suppose
t. .4. M . ^

while at school you found many new playmates and ha^^ a very nice

timje and I am very glad to hear you have learned to draw feo

nicely. I was telling Mary Phillips and Katy Crawford of it, and

they seemed to think it funny that "Lettie could write and draw."

You were very much pleased to get to your father and mother

and little Ella_ I suppose. I want you to write me a letter and

tell me all about the nice times you and Ella have.
%

Dr. Mac, who has just gone, says "Give my love to LettieJ she
t

i» my girl.2 Wants to see you much. Says "you must take care of
*  • • , » . m .J '

yourself and not get sick" and "that your Aunt?- takes just as bad
t  ' ' m »

me^kieine as h made you take and she makes more fuss over it."
f  to

That don't speak well for me does it? I think you will agree

with me It is pretty discouraging business to be sick.

I hope I 6 all be able to sit up soon. I often wish you were
r. t:/W

here to keep VjO company.

I  ̂ I'i'

With love.

Mule.

... A.A.G. Thos. Vincent to Gen. Dodge, Washington, 1:
•  • «

1 have the hdnor to acknoeldge the receipt of your letter of
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" the 15th inst. relative to raising a regiment of cavalry from

refugees coming within t.'he Union lines.

In reply I am directed l-o inform you that the department

cannot authorize any more regiments of cavalry at the present time,

but you are hereby authorized to raise a regiment of infantry from.

said refugees if you so desire. 'ioA'

Should you determine to raise the'regiment you ̂ r'e" herebj'

authorized to commence the same without delay; you will §e governed'

by existing orders and regulations.

Please acknowledge this letter and report your action under '

it to this office. ' .

Upon receipt of your reply, instructions as to recruitment,

organization and appointment of officers will be i ssued.
I  • . ^

Gen. Grant to Gen. Dodge, Nashville, 1:- •

The Government horses and mules belonging lo your command,

inspected, coddemad and recommended to be sold by Capt. B.* P.
** m •

Chenorith. A.A.Insp. Gen. will riot, in consideration of the pollc^-

cf selling U. S. horses to citizens, in territory in the Occupancy

of ̂ hB*afcmy, the Impracticability of transporting them north, for

aale or rest, or of providing forage for th«Jl where they now are, •'
9

and of the fac' that most of the farmers in the neighborhood of

Pulaski have been stripped of'all suSh finimals fit for use by the ^

(Jovornment, be sold, but instead thereof wil be rested and re- '

cruited, so far as possible, by giving them out to farmers in

the vicinity of Pul&skl, Tenn., to be used'by said farmers in put
ting in and raising of their crops as a com-lensation for their

311
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feed and care. Persons applyihg for and receiving these animals

will be required to give bond approved by order of the Post Com

mander at Pulaski, for their retiirn when called for by proper mil

itary authority, or their non-return satisfactorily accounted for.

Such of these animals are are lightly or indistincly branded will

be rebranded but in no case will they bebranded'as condemned.

Col. Swayne, to Capt. Barnes,, Dedatur, 1, (14DR166):-

-'•-o'! I have authorized two sergeants and one private of my reg

iment to rectuit a company of-.negroes here subject to the approval

of Gen. Dodge. Please a'^'vise me whether they may be gathered and

retained at once. •
, ̂

-T of War*.s S. 0. No. 99m Washington, 1 (16DR63)

Upon the recommendation of Judge Advocate

General, Capt, William H. Hill, 81st Ohio Volunteers, disir.i ssed the

service by Special Orders No. 506, series of 1863. from this office
c

la hereby restored to hie coiir:and, with pay from the date at which
'  t

he re jolne his regiment for duty, provided the vacarxy has not b en

filled; evidence of which must be obtained from the Governor,

Gen, Dodge to Col. Miller, Pulaskl, 1 (12DR):-
V.'XJI '

Have the company stationed at Robinson Creek. Keep close

watch of the railroad bridg®, apd, see thrt no drift wood is allowed

to inj\ire 4.t. . loii ,

Oea, Do<^e*8 S. 0. No. 56, Pulaskl, 1 (13DR):''

a;: III. Qhaplalin Wm. Perkins, 7th regiment Illinois

'5 A .
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Infantry Volunteers is hereby assigned to special duty at the

Post of Pulaski, Tenn.

He wil report to Col. J. B. Weaver, cormanding post, for

orders and instructions.
^  4 V -J

.  J. . Private Diary Mem. 1:- ' * ** _

.  o^itT ;i . Raining all day. Streams high, U#hB;.t^uev o<l

-sC.*;.-)! I Office Mem.-, 2 :- • ^

• Whenever a negroe is em^^loyed'bS' the'trovornment in any cap

acity he is exempt from conscription; and any recruiting officer

impressing him is liable to arrest, - ■»

Circular, Pulaski 2;- •oa'r.' i- tf

' ' returned'deserters* from the %om-'^and whose cases are of

such a character that if brought to trial, they would be likely

to be found "absent without leave" br surrounded by extenuating

' circiimstances, ujpon application thereto being made to these Head-

Quarters, will be restored to duty, by orders, without trial, vith
forfeiture of all pay and aiaow-nces due to the time of their t

returh, and stoppage from their future pay for all expense Of ■ -l
arrest aftd delivery.

■ - The application!^' will be madi by bomp'sny commanders, and mus

give date of desertion and delivery, or return to the command,

and a brief statement of the circumstances of desertion, or absence

without leave. I

The soldier's to be- endirtrlrod upon the'" application

in each case.
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Deserters thus restored to duty will not be-relieved from the

requirements of Paragraph 158, Revised Army Regvilations.

Capt. Chenowith to Gen^. Dodg , Pulaski 2 0

I feel that I owe you some acknowledgement for the offer you

authorized Col. Spencer to make to me, and there fore I write to

you instead of him. t • - •

I presume he told you of the manner in which I was abused and

insulted by General L. Thomas. The circxmstances rggravted the
V

case so greatly that I can safely say that I have been called
I  - • -A

upon to bear nothing so harsh before. , ,

There never was a time while I still remained in your command

when I would not have gladly accepted such a position as you now

offer me. It is possible that if you had known,this you would

have tendered me something of the kind, but I have always been
i

reluctant--perhaps fastidiously so--to appear in the light of

an office seeker, and I have always ghunned its very appearance.

You once told me that you would give me field office in a
t

regiment you were organizing, but I was never willing to risk my

refutation and prospects in an African regiment unless I had the

conuuand of it, and I did not understand your offer, at the time,

to mean the colonelcy. But when at llist, after refusing it, I

consented <>n the urgent BOlicitation of thers, to accept that
•  %

Lt. Colonelcy at New Orleans, I did so in a measure feeling that

it was my duty pointed out to me by circumstances. ^
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• Then to have been treated as I was by thpt v;eak old man--

he demonstrated his folly by condemning before' he ha<^ heard-- -

was the climax of injustice-. And straightway 11 determined that

I would never place myself again in his power. "Hen hate those

whom they have injured" and I beTieve Gen. Thomas has conceived a

positive dislike for me, "and I can assure ybu I most heartily

reciproca^.e the feeling) and he will neglect no opportunity to

harm me. If you should nominate flie to that Colonelcy, thb ' "

papers will go to Washington through hi; , and he would be almost

certain to prevent my appointment. I have talked with Geh,
*

Rawlins on the subject and he thinlcs as I do, for he says that

la preciaely'the" disposition of Gen. Thoigas. Althoug he thinks

that Gen. Grant's influence in my favor would undoubtedly secure

my appointment, yet there again I would appear to others in the

hateful light of an office-seeker, and self-respect and past exper

ience impel me to shun that.
'y I

"Perhaps it is n6t modest in me to say so, but I'think it is

true, that the United States have been quite as much the gainers

by my services as I have been by their rewards--at any t'ate I -

'owe them notliingl My heart tells me that I have served them ■

faithfully and honestly and now I Intend to leave a servltt# which

has been to m onfe continued p aerified"arid lOss, and in which»

fob all my toil, I have not been able to win-'a single substantial

mark of recoghltioh, ' Ooio.. j .-'
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I have .already said too muc.h o.f a porsonal char

acter. I feel that in you I have spoken to a true, sojdier, an

h nest man and a friend, and I shall always carr v{l,th ;ne a high,

appreciation o.f your abilities, your fidelity to duty,, .and. yoar r,

worth. - •

Gen. DOjdge .to ,Capt. Armstrong, Pulaski,'2 (12DR): ̂

Boats are ^n the train. Have party ready to run them to the

Junction and unload tonight.

-  . . Capt,. Ba'-'res to. Gen. Dodge, Pulaski,. 2 (1 DR):-.

:  Capt. Feeney 27th Ohi and five officers 39th Ohio have made

application to go.home. Their cases are similar bo Lt. Conants.

Shall I give them orders or forward the applicatipn to

Oen. Sherman? - ' •« - - » - . ' .-o

. ̂Qen. Dodge to Lt, Parkenheimer, Pulaski, 2 (12DR)

I will he down today and see Major Gregory and try and get

pay for the men. f ,

Gen. Dodge to Col. Noyes, Pulaski 2 (14DR):- i

Mr. Brooks has charge of all the wood parties and can d as

he thinks best. After March JL-^t,. Mr.. Rogers and all men Oii

railroad are subject to railroad' eo. orders, I xanderstand that

Rogers la. to bp put in eha^ge of d^Ph-i- at Athens but don't know.

The negroes and all go Brooks., n .

Gen. Dodge *8 S. 0. No. 57, Pulaski 2 (13DR)

IV. «.Vh« following named enlisted men are hereby

detailed for special duty with the signal corps and will report
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without delay to Capt. J. M. McClihtock A. S. 0. for cfuty. Jervis

Prentice, Co.. G., 52d reclment Illinois Infantry Volunteers,- Francis

M. Paul, Co. P., 7th regiment Tilinois Infantry Volunteers, N, W. Clay

ton, Co. D., 39th regiment Ohio Infiantr Volimteers.- 'is;-!-

Col. Noyes to Gen. Dodge, Athens,2 (10DR167):- • 'tie-/

.  . Shall I, turn; ove^* negroes noVr under Mr. Ro.gers to C. E. Brooks

who is to supply wood for railroad? . Vifhat shall be done with

Rogers? .  . - .. ... :-.f, iloiJOiU'

Gen.; Grant to, Gen. Dodge Nashville.,' 2 'tl4DR168)

tn.-atti Have succeeded in obtaining two hundred muster and 'pay roils

which will be sent to yoi; by the first trabi. No muste r. rolls

to be had. t*.o I. .a c

Col. Bane to Gen. Dodge, Humfordsville, 2 (14DR168)t-

I will, heach Nashville with myj re4Eiinent tonight. Shall I

go to Pulaski or stop at Lynnville? '1 1

Van Tine to Gen. Dodge, Athens, 2 (14DR168) i j.

I received orders by telegraph from Col. Weaver to move my

stock to Nashville* Can I bring it down here and below?. ;

' " Sen* Grant's S.0.-*o.t57, Nashville, 2. (16DR57)':- i

.  The 0th regiment Ohio volunteers cavalry, ool'. i i

Hamilton commanding will proceed at once to P.tjla8ki, Tenn. and

there report to Brig. Ben.-G. Mk Dodge, commanding, detachment 16th

Army Corps for duty. .r, •* .(f

Puller's report #dnviylng to Ten n. River, Athena
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-  Private Diary Mem.^2;- .

Sent horses and escort to Athei^^^ Ordered SignaJL Corps to

move there also. !.■) ti. Iq. , .i , .  ..eO' •*

Office Mem., 3:-

Hill and Hopwood, murderers of Goodrum escaped from the

prisoj^,^t Pulaski, throxigh carelessness of the guard. .

-  f . Maj. Gon. Grant sends me a regiment of cavalry, 900 strong-

9th regiment Ohio cavalry. Col. I&amilton commanding-.
■  • " ■ : J 'i

I issued a circular to the effect that returned deserters

from the coinim^d, under certain, limitations be restored to duty , v/i

without trial with forfeiture of pay and allowances.

Gen. Sheri:ian's S. 0. No. 46., Huntsville, 3, (16DR48) :-

I. Leave Qf absence for twenty days is hereby granted Asst.

Surgeon John Vi'hittaker, 81;'t Ohio Infantry Volunteers with per-

mi saion to proceed beyond the limits of the Department.

Gen. Dodge to Capt. Barnes, Athens, 3 (14DR169):-
•  * ♦ . . *

Let them gp where they are entitled bo by the re-enlistment

of their r«|giments stating the reason on leave.
f  '

Gen. Grant to Gen. Dodge, Nashville, 3 (14DR169)
■ ai»:;

When Fill you be ready to occupy Decatur? I have ordered

a regiment of cavalry over 900 strong to report to you.

Capt. Barnes to Gen. Dodge, Pulaski, 3 (12DR):-

Hill and Hopwood the murderers of Goodrum, escaped from the
"  ■ . 3

prlaon last night througli the carelessness of the guard.
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W. S. Fairfield to Gen.* Dodge, New York, 3:-

Yours of the 23d February just at hand. I have also to acknow

ledge receipt of sundry copies of the "Chanticleer"* all of interest.

I often soliloquise as to how 3'ou are situated from time to time

and occasionally hear of you throur^h the papers.

Trask i's in New Orleans in connection with' our business,

where he has been 6 weeks. 7/hen he left was quite well.* He will

remain there few weeks ore. Business continues good, but in re--

gard to using or investing funds we are aure of nothing, and all

in the;same boat in that respect. I have considerable gold on

hand paying no Interest but mpy prove to be the best investment.

All depends oh your whipping the rebellipn; if not done to consider

able extent next campaign our finances and currency will be bad.

Private Diary Mem. 3:- , - w i. . . ^

Went to Athens on train. o.1 iiviao I a

Gen. Dbdge's S". 0. No.* 59, Pulaski, 4* {13DR)

I . "capt. Alfred" Morri s, 66th Regiment Indiana Infan'ry

Volunteers, will proceed without delay to Chattanooga for the pur

pose of bringing to the regiment sonie twenty recruits belonging to

the 66th Indiana Volunteers, which througli the'hegllgence of some

officer imknown, have been missent arid are now being retained at*

Chattanooga. Capt'. Morris'will transact this business and return

a6 the earliest practicable moment

o nJJ
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-i . 11. The following named enlisted men are -hereby detailed

for special duty as scouts, and will report without delay to

Capt. W, w, Deheus for duty. . • I ai. . . .. Jc;;

Private D. T. Sides, Go. H.. 7th rariment Illinois Infantry Volunteers,

Jamos Mclntire (Musician) Co. K. 7th regiment Iowa Infantry Vol

unteers, Private Corwin B. Van Pett, Go:. «. . 81st Olvio Infantry Vol

unteers . - •

III. Private l!7in. Smithy Co. P. 2d regiment Alabama Infantry, cT

reported absent without^leave, is hereby restored to duty without

trial with forfeiture of all pay and allowances due him .from Fbb-

ruary 26th to March 3d, 1864. .

IV. Private Wm. H. Murdock Co. -C. 39th regiment Iowa Infantry

Volunteers, reported as a deserter, is hereby restared to 'duty

without trial with forfeiture of all pay and allowances, due him

•fro the date of desertion to the 24th day of December, 1863.

The expense of arresting end returning t^im to his command to. be * :

deducted from his future pay. This order is not to be constru- }

ed, so as to relieve the said soldier from the requirements of

Paragraph 1S8 revised Army regulations.

Gen. Grant to Gen. Dodge, Nashville, 4 (14DR169):-

You will receive instructions about the stock by tomorrow's

mall. Col. Sfencer's r*gi>idnt is ordered "to report to you at

Decatur. ■  ®.' :

•. i# I i. i / .

I-
1  ilfilr
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Gen. Grant to Gen. Dodge, Nashville, 4 {14DR169):-

The Tennessee is now up so that ,an attempt will he made to,

get some steamers above Muscle Shoals. . Should they succeed in G

getting up be prepared to convoy them. One steamer .can be re-i T

tained for your purpose should thay, get above.

Office Mara. 4:- , . . . . .1 ^ mj

Gen. Grant telegraphs that the Tennessee is up so that an j

attempt will be made; to get .staamer,s abova Muscle Shoalb. I was

instructed to eonvoy them and retair\ one for my ow use if they zn

get above.

Private Diary Mem. 4:- .ICyi run./!'*

Went to Lucas ferny, .thence, to the- Limestone, and to Col.

Sprague'a camp. , , ^ , •'

k'i. , Gen. Sherman's S. 0. No. 49, Hunjtsville, 5 (16DR49)

.  I, Leave of absence for twenty days is hereby granted 1st.

Lieut. George C. Tichenor, 39th Iowa Infantry volunteers, A.D.C.

to Genwral Dodge, with permission to .proceed beyond the limits of,

the 'dej^artlttewb. . , .

Gen. Dodge to .Capt. Barnes, Decatur, 5 (14rDRi70)-®- ■

Send a company of mounted men with three telegraph repairers

at Pulaski, through until line is repaired to Huntsville.

J * ' Perdue to Gen» Dodge, 5 (14 DR170):- q . .,!!:<•

Line was working to Huntsville and will, I am very^ure, work

to Nashville this morning.
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Gen. Dodge to Capt. Barnes, Athens, 5 (14DR170):-

What train had bridge timber on it? - The caulking tools

were on it. Send them through- immediately, also^ have officers

anii men go doira and get together all the bridge timbers. ■ This

must be attended to immediateli^. Send Bennett to his regiment.

Let 50th Illinois remain for present. Put the bridge timber on

tonight*s train and get it through. ^ , ,

T have received Grant's answer. 'joaoi.

Gen. Dodge to Capt. Barnes, Athens, 5 (14DR171) .
*

Have the detachment of 2d Alabama cavalry sent down here with
,  t • I • •

their recruiting officers. Let then come on the train.

Gen. Shenaan to Gen. Dodge, Huntsville, 5 (14DR1H/:

The following is just received from "T^as-iington and communic

ated for your information and guidance:" Congress has extodded time
-  A . V. "

for payment of the bounties heretofore authorized to first of

April next. Re-enlisted veterans will receive them accordingly."

Maj. Sawyer to Ge . Dodge, Hunstville, 5 (l4DR172o;-

Your, dispatch was received. I can hardly credit it however.

Gen. Sweeney to Gen. Dodge, Prospect 5 (14DR172):-

X am with six companies of the 7th Iowa Infantry to re

lieve tba 27th Ohio/

Uaj. Park to ''en. Dodge, Nashville, 5 (14DR173):-

Couir not get off any of the pontoons this morning. By order,

troops have the preference. Six cars are loaded. An will be
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loade'd this aftemo« n and i«f possible get off tomoTrow morning.

Gen. -Dodge's S. 0. lio. 60, Pulaski, 5 (13DR):

-  I. Capt, L. D. Bennett 39th Iowa Infantry Volunteers is

hereby relieved from duty as Provost Marshal General -and will re

port* to his regiment for duty. • •

Capt. "arnes to Gen.- Dodge, ̂ ulaski, 5 (12ri?):-

The 9th Ohio cavalry is ordered to report. Have sent a

force to the place of accidenfe. Will godown myself and ̂ ee

to it."
"t 't *

Capt. Barnes to Gen. Dodge, Ptaaski, 5 (12DR11-

The bridge timber on the wrecked train is for Richland bridge

an'd in charge of 6hb" bf Boomer's mbn. ^To caulking'tools aboard

of it. The.trsiin was wrecked some two miles north of Richiand

creek. All freight for below I succeeded in getting on the

train this evening. The track is cleared and traingone down. ^ '

Capt. Barnes to Gen. Dodge", Pulaski, 5 (12DR):-

The ^jperator flatly rbfuses to send repairers to Huntsville

in compliance v/ith your orders received this m ming. I have

ordered the conipany back to their quarters to aWait youf fuffcher

instructions. Do you wish Irhat animals Capt. Wing can spare

to be used in re-mounting 50th Illinois? "/sIC
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6en. Dodge to his brother, Pulaski, February 1864,

I ponsider your resolution to get marri^::d a good one and

should not wait to get so well prepared; things work into that

virtually. have no fears but what the old folks will get

along,well enough with what we can.do for them.

If you wait to ̂ get things to ygur liking it will never be done and

it is not good policy; a woman wita great expectations and present

large beginnings flo not do qp well as small beghinnings.

Very little if any change will be mde in .Pacific Rail

road bill. , ,

_; , //"ongress is very backward with anything that looks to

inare^^o of PubliQj lisbt, it is becomins a serious matter and the

long delay in closing up the war mak^s all sound statesmen pu t by

all projects that do not tend to bear directly upon, the rehellion.

ksjVo. The/ enegiur. are girdling on their swords for. a determined fight,

■ •.jjCew revoraea, to us will prolong the war a year or two.

We awere in hopes that the sending home of the veterans would

dra* recruttS encvagh to fill, the regiments, but .they get only about

100 new men to eaoh regiment sand, that does no more tbrn replace

those whose, tormi eJBpires and did not re-enlist.

I say to you that men who are taking their ease at home have got. to

shoulder the musket or. el^e let .this war hang on. a fe w years longer,

I am in favor of the Jeff Davis plan "Take all,"

3 24
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Gffice Mem. 6:-. . .o-'t;: '.i;i o.t ogbtx- .ao

Train wrecked two miles north of Richland '^reek'^

The operator at Pulaski refused to send a repairer to Huntsville,

.\ Private Diary Mem. 5:- e . . . ..r/

Stayed in camp all .day. Stopped over night with Mr. Namd.

t  ,ju! Col, Spencer to Capt, Barnes, Athens, 6 (14DF171):-

As soon as the 9th Ohio cavalry eaches Pulaski order the to

renort to Gen. Dodge at the imction. -Wa^cthe .train that run off
the track loaded with anything for the pontoons?, lie will re

main here today. • .. . ol

Col, Barie to Gen, Dodge, -Lynnvilie 6 (14DR172):-

ifCl.* I have the honor to report the artiival of myself and regiment

With nearly 200 recruits, I assuiged command of the 3d brigade i

relieving Col, Miller, . .

Maj. Sawyer to Gen. Dodge* Huntsville, 6 (14DF173)

Your dispsatch received, From later accounts received here

your information seams to be correct, ' 'j-

Maj. Park, t-o Gen, Dodge, Nashville, 6 (14DR174)

The caulking tools and o .no aai of rope was shipped, Evfery-

thing is now loaded and will come with the next train. No j

train today.

Col. Sprague to Qbn, Dodge, Deoatur, 6 (14DR174)

Getting along very well. All will, be in position by to

■orrow evening. T i re are 56 here in all.
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.  , Maj, Park to Gen.^Dodge, Nashville, 6 (14DR174):-

O'!! The-caulkinjg tools were shipped yesterda: with some rope-

Hay get all off tomorrow.

Office Llem. 6:-

Congress extended time for payment of bototies heretofore

authoritzed to April 1st. Re-enlisted veterans will receive them

accordingly.
I ^ •. ;■ .. .

Col. Bane 50th Illinois Infantry reported t-o me the arrival

of himself, his regiment and 200 recruits; and, that he assumed

command of the 3d brigade relieiving Col. Miller.

Col. p. E. Burke reported from Nashville the coming (to Pulaski)

of himself, his regiment 66th Illinois Infantry- 481 men, 19 offi

cers and 119 recruits from furlough.

Private Diary Mem. 6:-
.1 iae 0.-  i -ae 0-

mk-.

 : ''Of '
At Athens. Sick all day. Took a dose of oil.

Office Mem. 7:-

m zn

Gave specific instructions to Co l.J. Tf. Fuller for crossing the
<

63d and 43d Ohio regiments -ver the Tennessee river, and moving to

the rear of Decatur to join Lt. fol. Phillips( command.
t

Instructed A.A.G.lBames, if Col. Miller would not send in his

resignation charges would be preferred against him.

Capt. Carrington reports 10 deserters from Co. H. 3d Alabama C.T,

First regiment Alabama cavalry G. E. Spencer commanding or
-  ■ / J ;

dared to report to me inmedialely S. 0. 56 1864.
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Gen. Dods© to Col.'Puller, Pulaski 7 (10DP.380):'

-In crossing the Tennessee river tonight you will follow the

following general directions altering them if in your judgment

necessary: -: - . ..

1st. 63d and 43d Ohio regiments will talte the boats at tv/elve-

o'clock fet night loading from right to*left each company and reg

iment bg itself. The boats in moving down the river ''

will keep place in column'same as loaded add hug this shore.

When they'cross they will move by the left fl&nk and if pos

sible sttike the shore* in regular line at" one time. The troosps

will immediately unload, form in line and take possession of the

high bank of the river. - 1' < .

The oarsmen will be held as"a protection to the boats and

as soon as a lodgment is safely secured one half of the boats will be

sent directly across the river to bring over the remainder of the

command. No firing will be allowed under any circixmstances

and after landing, unless attacked.

Should the boats fail to land in proper order, the troops will

form as they land, until it is ascertained they have a secure

lodgment when they can be changed.

As soon as it is light enough to see the troops will move to
♦

i. . ̂ .i

the rear of Decatur, connecting with Lt. Col. Phillips and covering

all the roada except the '^ourtland road.
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-  X Vi 's S 0, No. 62, Pulankl 7 (13DR):-

It , Maj. U. P. H9ward, 2d Iowa Infantry Veteran

Volunteers is hereby detailed on duty as Judce Advocate at these

Head, quarters a^id will report accordingly, y it.L ^

6apt. Barnes to^^ol. Spencer, Pulaski, 7 (12DR):-

. / Does the General consent to Col .Miller's going to Missouri,

or does he wish him arrested and brought to trial on the charges

preferred against him? His tender of resignation has not been

received f>ack.. ,.: X  , xU.-iAOiv

Col, Burke to Gen. Dodge, Nashville, 7 (14DR"^74)j-

,-v . The 66th regiment Illinois volunteers infantry will leave this

place for.*Pulfiski tomorrqw morning at 9 A. M. They niunber ^ -

481 men and 19 officers. The recruita 119 in nrmber left n

behind are following us. r ; - loo'

' X., la Gen. Dodge to Capt. Boraes, Athens, 7 (14DR174);- , .

,  ,Jf Col. filler d9?f not send in his resignation the charges

will bo sent in against, him. If his resignat on cernes in he ̂  ^

can go home. - . . v i ̂

.  ;,yr,Col. pencer tp Ca|)t. Barnes, Athens, 7 (14DR175):-

-:,r x Bsiyp jjiat s.pnt Tichenor's leave to you by messenger. We go

to the Junction today cdoss tonight.

. Col. SprAgH# to. Gen. Dodgef Decatur^ 7 (14DR175) ^

Scoute.report, .uwhJie to cross. They have gone to^thens

to report. . j

•■V'a-t* 'J- 328
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Col. Sprague to Gen. Dodge, Decatur,*? (14DR175):-

Will be ready by night. - ■

Capt, Buel to Gen. Dodge, Huntsville 7 (14DR175)' •

The Springfield Arms were ordered to be sent from Warevliet

Arsenal, February 19th by Gen. Rarsey.

»  Gen. Grant's-3. 0. No. 56, Nashville, 7 (16DR60)

The 1st regiment Alabama Cavalry Volunteers Col. George E.-

Spencer commanding,will report wit::out delay to Brig. Gen. G.- M.'

Dodge, at Decatur, Alabama for orders and reorganization.

ii'/.'i .■ X 1 .■

•Gen.«Sherman's S, Pi 0; No. 25, Vlcksburg, 7 (16DR57)

XIr ''or the information of those ccncerned the fol

lowing telegram from the war department is published, vix:-

"Until further orders disbursing officers-of the funds for col

lecting and drilling volumteers will pay any person who presents

the certificate of a regiilar recruiting officer thfet he has fur

nished an accepted veteran, the sum of fifteen (l5) dollars, and

an accepted recruit the sum of ten dollars. 'j' - _

Private Diary Mem. 7:- ,u -

Troops moved out'and embarked in boats at 12^'o'clock M.

'  Capt, Carrington to Gen. Dodge, Athens," 8 (14Dni75):-

We are all ready to mustet" in. Rolls made out. j-

10 dtoierted last night. Enough left for mustering in.

It is necessary that "be mustered immediately in order to keep

the men. . . . . .
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Gen. Dodge to Capt, Barups, 8 (14DR176):-

I understand that train with pontoons shipped is^ off the

track. If so see that it is taken c.are of, . .
*  - 4 w 1

Capt. Buell to Gen. Dodge, Huntsvile 8, (14DR176)

My telegram of February 25th stating that you could choose

either Springfield or Enfields for your command was forwarded on

the supposition that all the regiments were armed^ with Springfields.

If any regiment is armed with Enfield hlie recruits of the regiment

must take onfield. . ,

Gen. Dodge to Commanding officer, '^'ulaski 8 (ISDR):-

If there was any pontoon stuff on the train that run off the

track take pf»»Burea for its preserv^ion and have it sent forv/ard

as-soon, ftft poeible.1, .j , o .lo

'11.1 . .1 Ca'pt. Barnes to Gen., Dodge, ulaski, 8

Gen, Stevenson has returned and awal^ts orders. a U -i-.at'

Gofi, Dodge's S. 0« No. £3, Pulaski 8 (13DFv) :-

.111.' Gap€. F K.' Cfxaiaberlain 81st Ohio, Infantry

Volvinteers is hereby deeignate^d to act aa "hdge Advocate of

General "ourt Martial# convened by Oc;iO. No. 18, current series froj

thetfir IWrad-qua' ters# until the return of Capt, J. ' Earner, _

Judge Advocate. .00,;I . .j V hilfif. X

•  Private Diary Mem. r varf • .

'T<!^6k Decatur at daylight. Few rebs killed;- ; r ■ .i. \

See Mc. Clintock's report (Signal officers) 8;-
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Office Mem. 9:-

Gen, Grant directed me to dismoiini mounted infantry'with caval

ry arms, to equip the cavalry- an urgent move, i

Capt, Barnes to Gol. -Spencer, pulasici 9 (12dS):-

T'forwarded Gen, 'rant's instructions in relation to unservicS

able stock by messenger this morning, . .

Col, Fuller to Capt, Barnes, Decatur, 9 '14DR176):-

Hold on to Maj, Churchill's using rations till the General

gets back.

Col, Spencer to Capt, Barnes, Decatur, $ (14DR177):-

"  Has there any communication reached you from Cen, rrant s

head quarters concerning the sale of Unserviceable stock?

Col, Spencer to ""apt, games, Athens, 9 (14Drl77) r-nj

" I arrived c here yesterday.. Will take today's tr-in for

Decatur if you do stay, . . .

Gen, Stemvenon, to iien. Dodge, Pulask-i, 9 (14Dv, 177):-

i.n.Uti'l We will go to Pulaaki on the first trai i,

lu Jionday Morn, March 7th, 1864

My dear Mrs. Dodg^: t . > My husband has giver^ ja^ five minutes to

write ,a-line to you .aa he was just ready to start for Eulaski-, ,

I want to see you all very much indeed,but cannot leave this

morning, T have been so exceedingly busy during my visit home,

and our Journeys were so Ion®,and wearisome that it seems very

.  ' ■ o o  a'Xac
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pleasant to be wh&re I can rest, I have neglected all my friends

as- f«r as correspondence is concerned, but trust they, will excuse,

especially our friend I.Trs, Spencer; the needle succeeds tha pen. ♦

I think of so many things I wish to say to you but must wait .till

I have the pleasure of seein you.

•  I want so much to see our little pet Ella. She has so many

friends and so many presents, that I wished to bring her something

different and hope she will be pleased. . .. . j.'.j

'  '"^n't you all come up soon? yy husband is impatient.

"  Lave to Mrs. S. and Ella and to your owh dear self, of course. ny

Affectionately yours, Maria P. Bane. . ^ o

Payson, Ills., March 9th, 18640- ^ nit' 'ro

My dear Mrs. Dod,ge: After leaving you on Thursday morning, I pro

ceeded without incident worthy of- remark, reaching Lafayette, "nd.,

at 8 30 P. M. whore wo were detained two hours. Here* and during

the day that crazy soldier kept his tongue in constant use, some

times becoming very annoying. You heard of Mr. Rickry who was a
f  -

merchant didn't you. It was, this yottng man's father

and brother fho kept thcj store and the Mrs. Rickey who was there has

since died of consweption.

I  urtjskt L. I took a sleeping car and slept undistiirbed all night,

awakening at Springfield, greatly refreshed. TTe did not reach

Ouipey till 1 P. M. Friday. Saturday morning came down in the

stage to faypon, and found Harry very well and very glad to see me.
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There was a great deal of e:jccitement. in Q. the night I was;

there. Quantril and his band having been reported to be secreted

in .town. A mass meeting was heXd and means taken to prevent sur-;.

prise, this will perhaps end the matter, as it was discovered but •

there was said to be abundant foundation, for the alarm. Our

little town seems .quite excited Ithis morning j an officer and 10

men, with a riderless horse, came in town and were breakfasted by.,

thd citizens. They gave but. little information, except that a

camp of Missouri bushwhackers was forming about 5 miles from here,

and they had been sent out to break it up, which the.y had. accomplish

ed. They would not give any particulars jaa to, how the horse ^ .

lost his rider, and this occurence has axcited ,tha people more than

a battle would further off. I anticipat no danger, as .1 think' „

'Our authorities have their eyes open, and I trust our armies may'J^e

successful; dhould i't be otherwise, these bands may do much harm.

Nathan and Mahala have been driven away from ..the place where

they were living, arid I found thefe at'Mrs. Letton's in Qulncy»

By the way, she has a nice fat baby, but is ratheiC thin henself

though better than ^'had expected. ' She is, of course, very anxious

about her hu hand in which we can all sympathize. I hesat* nothing

'yet from my husband and all look anxiously for tidings from you,

hoping to hear In that'way. , - > .

1 think it extremely doubtful about getting.to- the fair,. ,

' there are so many things demanding my care and attention, but
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if I do not Julia muct surely come and see me on her return.
^  ̂ .

It is ju t as direct from Quincy to St, J. as frorr. Hannihal,

and I should enjoy it so. I find everything green and beautiful,

but showing the severity of the winter. Many of my roses are

killed to the ground, and peach trees show but little life.

We shall have to go without bhsmunless we go to Athons--alasI

Remember me with much love .to J41ia and the dear children

also to Mrs. Pegraua, and I should,sa;^^ Mrs. Ro;)b ns if she was as

well acquainted with me as I am with her. I suppose Mrs. Spenqer

Will be goile before this reaches you. Dear firned, write soon and

often to your loving firned, .Maria,P. Bane. ^

Private Diary Mem. 9:- . r * . . I

j  ' In Decatur aH- day» 4t night . went t,o .Athens . Very rainy

in the afternoon* I  i'0».

,  .r, . Ben, S. 0. No, 65^ Pulaski, 10;- (13DR):-

V. Capt, J. K. ?^ing, C ief Q. M. Left Wing, IC lih

A,C.fill immodiatel: proceed to dispose of the condemned stock in his
f  • • • • - •

possession in compliance with the enclosed instructions from Major

-Gen. U. S. (Jrant.

vi. Oamuel A. Shaw Co. C,, 2d regiment Iowa Veteran

Infantry, is hereby, relieved from speclal_ duty at these Head quar

ters and will report to his company commander for duty,.,

Y;i., Tbe detachment of the 4th division 16th A. ,(1^ how with

this command will consirt for the present of, as follows:
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1st Brigade, Col. J. W. Puller, 27th Regiment Ohio Veteran Volunteers

commanding: f7th regiment Ohio veteran volunteers; 39th regiment

«  Ohio Veteran volunteers; 64th regiment•Illinois veteran volunteers

18th regiment Missouri veteran volunteers; Co. F. 2d regiment U. '.

Artillery, -

2d Brigade, Col. 7. Sprague, 63d Ohio Veteran VoluHteers,

com'-anding, 43d regiment'Ohio veteran volunteers; 63d regiment

Ohio veteran volunteers--Co, c, 1st regiment Michigan artilleryw

wlunteei's. - ' • ' '• /• • ■ ■ - ■ ,{|

VTIT. The 111th regiment Illinois infantry Volunteers will

for the present re]X)rt tO ̂ ol, "i". . prague, commanding 2d brigade, ^
4th division 16th A. C. ~ . - v. i"

IX. In accordance with S. 0. No, 31# current series Head quar

ters 16th A. C. Brig, Gen. J. D. Stevenson is hereby assigned to the

command of'the detachment of-the-4th division, 16th A. c- now on

duty in this co inand; " « * '

XI. lot Lt, L. D. Barnes, 3d feglttent'Alabama Volunteers A.d.

Is hereby assigned to duty at contraband 6amp and wil report

without delay to Lieut, J, W. Harris, 57th Illinois, Supt-bf-Con-

trabands accordingly. i .

XII. John D. Huff, Private Co. D# 7th regmont Iowa Infantry

Veteran Volunteers is hereby detailed on special duty at these ^

Head quarters and'will repijrt't to Capt, J." Barnes, •Asst. Adjt. Gen. |
for duty.
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Gen. DodgQ to Supt^ Roland, Pulaski,. 10 (12DR);-

f,-, Please order t^wo or three qars left at saw mill at Prospect,

to he loaded with lumber to he taken to Junction to build ware and

station houses at that point. Will have cars loaded as soon as they

sirrive. .

Gen. Dodgo. to Supt. Roland, Pulaski, 10 (12DR):-

. ' Saw mill is out 100 yards north of side track. Will have

to he loaded on main tracl^ and then pushed on to side track.

The side track Is at the old depot, -If I knew when cars are

left I can have them loaded and side tracked in an hour.

I  Ca^Jt. Barnes to Capt,. Van Duson^ Pulaski, 10 (12DR):-

<  If Whitney is in Nashville send hijn-dojm. The General wants

hin tO' come immediately.

Gen, Dodge to Maj. Parks, Pulaski, 10 (12DR):-

^  tJar load of j?ope is here_ and will go down with pontoon train.

ui. Gen., Dodge to Col. Boii^^^, Pulaski, 10 (12DR):-

•> (feWk yoVj tell me where the 9th Ohio /cavalry is ordered t " me

on the 2d of this month? I could i^e thern to good advantage now

aouth of the, Tennessee river. Force there in 117 front rapidly

increanAng. 1.

Gen. Dodge to Col^ Fuller, Pulaski 10 (12DR):-.

Capt. Lowe can go, up the river hut must h|k. hack ^nd. men out so

as to support Phillips should he need jjuip. Have him lj«ke all of

the 9th.
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Gen. Dodge to Supt. Ta ylor, Pulaekr,' 10 (12DR)

;  I furnished Van Sicles, Road master,' one hr.ndrod men yesterday

to. work on track. Do you want the details made af the section-

men in addition, to that force as requested in your letter of

March ? . .

. Ge^n. Dodge to Col. J^TcFeeley, Pulaski, 10 (12DR):-

'  I .telegraphed you to Nashvill eabout furnishing me a C.S. for

the .4th Division 16th A.C. at Decatur, sa that we cdulddraw

direct and stop delay of ̂ e-s^hipment at this point. Can you . "

furnish one? and cannot that division draw direct from Nashville?

«  ■ Gen. Grant to Gen. Dodge-. Nashville, 10 (14DR177);-

The 9th Ohio Cavalry leaves here ini the morning for your

command. Has been delayed to this time -in .getting complete

outfit". ,

"  Gen. Sherman to Gen. Doge, Huntsville, 10 (14DR178):-

The following isnreceived-from Maj. Gen.- Grant direct by tel

egraph: ""That you dismount your mounted infantry, armed with

cavalry arms, as fast as thier horses and arms are required for

the purpose of equipping cavalry troops for service. This Is ren

dered necessary fror the impossibi ity of procuring horses and -

arms for the cavalry arm "of the service, artd the necessity of get

ting it ready for service without dela:. You will please

coiaply with the Stover throughout your comifliaiMl.
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Col. Fuller to Gen. Dodge, Qecrtur, 10 (14DR178) c^'"

CaJ)t. Lowe, 9th Illinois^ was left to cross the balance of Col
Phillips comrand, with directions to fol.low Phillips on Cour^and
road. It took a day to cross on account of wind, and just at -•

night a small squad of enemy attacked his picket and captured one
man. Capt. Lowe thought best to come here as it was night.

Shall I send him after Phillips in the morning? He has 150 men

including the squad to row. the pontoons here. If it is not

necessary to send him after Phillips, I will send hi- ..to-gobble '

that picket at Lightning creek tomorrow,
.  . Jv ..3*J

Gen, Sherman to Gen, Dodge, Hunstvillo, 10 (liDRlTO)

Please order the 111th Illinois to report as per special order

No. 9, November 10th, 1863. r » , ^ ^
t  .'i, ' J 'u'li J'. . . .

Office Mem, 10
,iit) '1:1 od

Capt. Lowe, 9th Illinois was left to^ cross balance of Col.

Phillips' command, with d ections to follow on the Courtland road.

Wind was high and took him a day to cross. Squad of the enemy

attacked his picket captiaring one man. He returned to Decatur.

Gave Capt. Lowe permission to go up the river and gobble the

picket; but that he should be backj^^d in a position to support

Col, Phillips with all the 9th,
-  ' a " ,.;e

9th Ohio cava^j left Nashville for my command with complete

outfit.
■  > . mo iJ yC .je..,

TrmafiSP^d lumber from Prospect sawmill to Junction to cou"
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struct ware and station houses.

Rebel force in my front increasing Vapidl*y.^" *

Wanted a C.S. for 4th division, IGth; A. C. at Decatur to

draw direct and jxrevent loss of time and labor in re-shinment'.

Detectives at head quarters relieved, there being no further

use for. them.

Gave G. 0^ 20 that sutlers join their regiments and dispose of

their goods inside the regimental lines; and thaj" Z". S. Spaulding

take charge of abandoned property and buildings and collect the

rents for the Treasury department,

- Gave G. 0. 21 <the pdilicy to be pursued by the trcops of my

domm^nd occupying the country south of the Tennessee river,

1, For anything taken from undoubtedly'loyal'person?, cash Voucli-

ers will be given, and they will be protected so far as the neces-

si-ties of the service will permit. They will not' be foraged upon

when the army can be supplied fr^m known rebels.
'  • w

2, Porage, provisions, stock etc,, taken from rebels or

persons 6-f doubtful loyalty will be certified to and paid for at

the close of the war if the holder can prove loyalty at that time

and since. This order merely modifies what G, 0, 63 series '

1863 »ays on the subject,

1 e^^inmenced raising a regiment of Alabama cavalry on'Marhh 1.

from refugees under Anstructions from Gen, Grant; and in compliance

with instructions from the War Departmet tunned it into an
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infantry regiment under the control of experineced veterans.

Private Diary Mem. 10:- ^

Returned to Pulaski. _ -d-.s

Col, Fuller to Gen. Dodge, Decatur, 11 <14DR179):-

Mr, Hiird was so long coming I had work laid out and consider

able advanced on lower fort before he came. He says its all

right and will at once lay out upper fort. The mill grinds corn

for us pretty well, but we want rations. IVe shall form sev - .
•  . .it "

eral companies of anit-dominos here. I shall want mustering

officers, very soon to complete this organization. Let me know
.  .. .. ,

what regicent and companies to call them. Does Col, Phillips

report to me? I shall be entirely satisfied either way,

though I think I ought to know when and where he goes. Our

boys hav e rigged sails to some of the boats, which work finely

today.

Col, Bpwers to Gen. Dodge, Nashville, 11 (14DR179)

Col. Do.ialdson, Chief Q. M. "ill forward immediately all arms

and otiier supplies at this place destined for your command.

Telegraph more fully what you have ordered and who has it in charge,

and ^ will see that it goes forward at once.

Col. Puller to Gen. Dpdge, Decatur, 11 (14DR179):-

Capt. PalJser send us say rations at once?

1 am getting tired of getting.them by the mouthful.
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♦  Col. Noyea to Capt. Barnes, Athens, 11 (14DR180):-

Elevon man of the 7th- Illinois are here. - Came with despatch

es forwarded to you this morning, ^all I send the men back

to- Florence?

Col, Puller to Gen. Dodge, Decatur, 11 (14DR180)

-  Do you want the President's proclamation distributed and

amnesty oath? Advise me. TJe want a court martial to try a

deserter, caught in ccnfbderate uniform. He has deserted several

times. If convicted I think the sentence should be executed

at once. I suppose it necessary for you to order the churt.

'Col. Phillips to Gen. Dodge, Decatur, 11 (14DP.180):-

I'have just returned to this place. Drove a small force out

of Courtlah , Followed them to Morelands, Drove Moreland

rear guard out of Mhreland. They retreated on the Russellville

road. Captured several prisoners at Courland. Captured shp-

plies near one'hundred^bafes of shit which I destroyed at Morland.

Cpptured and destroyed 6 boxes" sik pounder' ammunition*, one

box IB nourider shell and several boxes rifle musket cartridges.

Hetumed for of rations. Will go again as so n as I can get

supplies.

Gen". Grant to Gen. Dodge, Nashville, 11 (14DR180):-

Can you spare men fhom your comrand to* hold Decatur and still

hold tho road7 If so make immediate preparation to do it.i
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_  ■ Gen. Grant to Gen» Dodge, Nashville, 11 (14DR181):-

Notify. citizens coming to Nashville that they cannot procure

return passes here. Your passes to return will be recognized

but the number permitted^ to come here should be reduced as much

as possible.

Supt. Anderson to Gen. Dodge, Nashville, 11 (14DR181)

Trains wil] cor.uaence ruruiing through imnediately, stopping
t  •

over night at Mooresville. If the cross track or "Y" at

Junction has not been turned up or damaged engines will turn on it.

How soon will the connection be made thi'ough to Huntsville?

Col. Bane to Gen. Do.dge, Lynnville, 11 (14DR181):-.

The 50th Illinois being enlarged and mounted need mpre teams.

Have only five. Can wo. get them? Q. M. will leave today.

A. Smith to Capt. Barnes, Nashville, 11 (14DR181) •"

,  I am,,to Id th.at Mr. Whitney went out to pulaski, Tenn. yester-

day.
^  , 0 .

Chief of Scouts Hensal to Gen. ̂ odge, Decatxir, 11 (14DR182)
.  .

Capt, McBridge and Withers are to cross the Tennessee river next
*

Sunday night, at or ne^ar Courtland . Wil strike the R. R* near

Athens. Capt. Marsh is now some where near Thompsons station on

the R. R. He is recruiting for the confederates and trying to

run horses through our lines.

Col, Fuller to Capt. Barnes, Decatur, 11 (14DR182):

Am 1 to deliver the orders marked "Private"?
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W. C. Taylor io <}en. Dcrdge, Nashville-, 11 (14DR182):-

The niuaber detailed to Van Sickleis sufficient,.

Major Esterbrooks to Gen, Dodge, Florence, 11 (14DR182)

your despatch dated March 9th, 1864, was received early this

morning, I have the honor to respectfully report that -everything ■

ia remarkably quiet at this time*, ^ord has not been received as

yet from Col, Phillips, every approach and especially the ferries

are closely watched. There is certainly no rebel force on

this side of the river. Tliat few have b^en here have suddenly*^

withdrawn and the boats on the aouth side-either destroyed or ^

guarded with a weakened force.* Probably the report of Col,

Phillips* movements. Native troops from Clifton report

gunboats there and transports, "Expected rations for'my comr.and;'

will be out tomorrow.

Gen, Dodge to C41, Vincent, Pulaski, 11, (10DR281):-

I had commenced the raising of the regiment '

under instructions from Maj, Gen, U. 8. Grant and in accordance wi-th

your instructions have turned it into an infantry regiment,

I have several officers recruiting for it. "I respectfVilly request*

that the inrtructions you speaV. of may be forwarded m*e as soon as

possible. The recruiting officers are generally enlisted men"

who have been given the appointments to raise companies and prom-"'

ised comniselons when they succeed. They are deserving men iiho

have seen long service.
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Gen. Dodge's 3; 0. !fc>,-66, Pulaski, ll (I3DR):-"

t IV. There being no longer any necessity for

detectives at thes head quarters the following named enlisted are

hereby relieved from-special service and will re -port without delay

to their regiments for duty; • *

Private-*. P. Harrison, Co. I. 2d regiirent Iowa Infantry Volunteers.

Isaac Harbough, " I. "

E.G. Kolin " H. 12th Illinois

Gen. Dodge to Col. Puller, P^laski, 11 (12DR)

Hold the ordeij in relal^ion _to .Mrs. Burlesau^for a few days.

:  Gen..Dodge to Commanding officor, Pulaski 11 (12DR):-

As soon as my cars are leftaf Prospect load the lumber at the

mill , then run the cars on the side track and see thgct the i irst

train takes them to Decatur Junction.
«  ■

Gen. DQd^e to Supt. Anderson, Pulaski, 11 (12DR):-

The Y is all right but at Mooreaville station there are no

tropps. It will be best for you to lay over at the Junction

unless jrou run close up to Pincey, where you c^ have the protec

tion of the troops at Mooresville proper. I am told the road will

be done to Huntsvillo in ten days, but do not know. My troops
.L . . .

are not at work.onjit. ^

Gen. Dodge to Chief of Scouts, Hensal, Pulaski 11 (12DR):'
U.J .... ,'Uj . .

Inform Col. Phillips of the Intended movements of Capt. Mc

Bride and Withers.
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Col, Spencer^to Maj. Fitz^ibhons, Puia-ki 11 (12DR):-

Gen* Dodge has received information that a rebel. Captain

Marsh, is recruiting for the congedorates in the vicinity of-

Thompson's station. He is now in that station.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Grant, Pulaski (12DR):-_ t

/  Is there any necessity keeping.trqops^at Florence any longer

waiting for boats to go up over thd Shoals? , The river is:now sO

low it will bS impossihle fob them to get'ovor until a he^vy rise

comes. j ■ .

Gen, Dodge to-Gen. GrTftnt,'"Pulaski, 11 (12DP ):

i^Ave SOlSe 2500 recx^uits unarmed now here. - The arms or a

portion of th-^m'have arrived in Nashville, but on accaxmt of pres

sure of freight no more will be received. I desire an exception "

made in this case, as it certainly is a great detriment to the

service to keep tfiese gredn men he^d undrilled until we move.

Gen. Dodge to Cbl. Fuller, Pulqaski, 11 (12DR):-

Tho best wa- is to dmim head that deserter, if tried by regu

lar court; case has feo go to the Pre^Iddnt. Eighty thousand

rations have been shipped*direct from NaShvllle to Lt. Ells, at

Decatur, Capt. Palm-^r also shlpp&d 15 days supply in addition.

Those persons who desire by their own free will to take the oath

will be allowed lo do so'. Gen Stevenson will be there in the

morning.
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Col, Spencer to Col, Noyes_Pulaski, 11 (12DR):-

Gen. Dodge will make Athens h.is head quarters for the present.

Will move there next Tuesday. Will want the Macland and Hobbs
t  • •

houses for head quarters. Please get what furniture you can

for them. You spoke about the negroes having stolen a lot from

the Macland houser try and get it back. Is there a cooking

stove and kitchen furniture in either house? , ^ '
.  , - .. . X j . ,

.Gen. Dodge to Col. Puller, Pulaski 11 (.l^SDR):-
•  . ■ , . , J. .

When your companies A & D are full and the fact is re-.orted at
'  j . ^ j j ^ 0

these Head quarters with the names of the men to fill the offices,

they will be appointed and the company and regiment designated.

No more men vill be ordered to recruit until their applications and

recomr.endationa have been acted on at these head quarters are now.
•  . - ■ . • ■ - . ' , j ■

How m^zxy are now engaged in the work?

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Grant, Pulaaki, 11 (12dR);-
1  ■ t '" " ' _ ."'.'it

After taking Decatur I pus hed my forces out under Lt. Col.

Phillips. He captured Courtlandj drifving the enemy out and
*■ «'• ' --- . . .0

followed them up, cixjs-ing the Mountains captured Moulton,
i ' ..' ' 'I'den-rtA

A  ± ^ y* ^ *

We took a number of prisoners,a large amount of stores, and a
»

large Quantity pf artillery end rifle ammxinition; also 100 sacks^ u -u rt ... 1 o. ' ^ X ■ ' ■ ■I
of saJt,, ,eto^k»

Gen, Dodge to Col. Phillips, Pulaski, 11 (12DR):-
n.-' ... j j ^

Hhen Gen, Stevenson arrives report to him. But as soon as

ready move down the battery and see what i? there.
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Office Me;n. 11:- ' ■ *' ' " ̂ ' 'i 'OKttqii . I j'

*  Col, Fuller reports me from Decatur that he wills' progressing

with the lower fort when Mr. Hurd^ghrrived, who went to v/ork on the

upper fort Was organizing a regiment of anti-dominos and wanted

instructions. - .i -

Told Col Puller when his companies of "A & D" were full and' ̂

with their officers reported at my head quarters, the officers ' ''

would be appointed and the ccfmpanies'and regiment designated.

Directed Col. Puller at Decatur to drum head court martial an

inveterate deserter caught in rebel uniform; and to allow arsons

who desire to vail themselves of the President's Amnesty

Proclamation to take the oath of their own free will.

Lt, Col. Phillips returned to Decatur for want of rations.

Drove the rebels out of Courtland. Followed them through Moulton,

driving out M reland's rear-guard, who retreated on the Russell-
•  •

ville road. Captured several prisoners at Courtland, besides

100 bags of salt; six boxes fixed oounder ammunition; one box 12"O A

pounder shells; several boxes rifled musket cartridge —destroyed

them.

Gen. Grant instructed me to notify (fcitizens going to Nashville

that the:' could not procure return passes there; that my passes
'  * * * j * 1

would be recognized, and to reduce the number going as much as

possible.
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^ecatur captured and held by my troops, before Col. Phillips

moved on Courtland, Moulton, &c. _

Concluded to remove my head, quarters to Ala.. and oc

cupy the Maland and Hobbs houses for that purpose.

Decided to give passes to citizens going, to Nashville in cases

of urgent necessity and return, if desired.

Have 25,00^ recruits unarmed. Arms delayed in Nashville on
account of pressure of freight. , ^

Received information thtt a rebe'l , Capt. Marsh was recruiting

for the confederates at Thompson's station. .

Major Esterboorks reports all quiet at Florence - aiid no re-

bels on his side of the river. Gunboats and transports reported

at Clifton.
• 3 * V •

B rig. Gen. L. Thomas, ,by order of the JSec. War instructed me

(S.O. 26 Sec. 4, February 28, 1864) to detail a Board of officers
I

from my command to examine applicants for commission ins regiments

of African descent now being or hereaf 4er to be raised under my
id' o.

direction. And, as soon as the. regiments nov/,in progress of
t  . f. » . . ..

organization are eompleted^ I am directed to raise one or more
•  • ... . . .... ^

regiil^ents additional and forward nominations for appointments to

Gen. Thomar, A.G.U. S. A for confirmation.

.  Friday Morn., Mar. 11, 1064,

My daitr Mrs. Dodge: You will perhaps be surprised that I do
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not come with John, but my husband thinks I had better not go

today. The order came last night for the brigade to move as ■

soon as relieved, and it v/ill be necessary for me to make some"

arrangements in the mess. I thought perhaps 1 had better remain^'

here till our folks go, and then go fep Pulaski, and if convenient

remain with you and accompany' you to Decatur—that is the best

plan I can hit upon as yet. ■  :;u :

I am very sorry to lose the pleasure I had been anticipating

of vi4iting you today, but trust it will not be long deferred.

I write in the greatest haste," as I have some cake in the oven.

Private Diary Mem. ;J.l:-

In Pulaski. " ' .'lOV 10 yf)?/ n ( I'.i

^0*;, I

Gen. Hurlbut's S. 0. No. 57, Memphis, 12 (IGDR"?) ' '

■  * Ii; The furloughed Veteran regiments of the 16th

Army Corps which have not already turned over their arms,'will -

take home with them their arms, accoutrements and ammunition in

bones; regimental commanders bd^ing responsible therefor.

Sec. of War's S. 0. No. 161, Washington, 12 (16DR60):- •

54. Private Willium F. Smith Co, E. 2d Iowa

Volunteerr.is heffeby honorably discharged the serivco of the UiSi^ed

States, with a view to his ertlistmGnta s Hospital Steward U. S; Army.

Col. Bowers to GOnJ Dodgd,-Nashville, 12 (14DR183)

Your despatch in relationto troops at llorence will-be answer

ed this evening.
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Q. M. Lin^on to Capt. Barnes, Nashville, 12 (14DR183):-

,I wish General Dodge's permission to take Mrs. Linton to

Lunville; also periiiission for Mrs. Richards and Laundress to return

with regiment. Please answer this P. M.

Col. Bane to Gen. Dodge, Lynnville, 12 (14DR184) "y ,■
•  ' ' ' - - 'i . . . j I . ^ . , ' "i ;

Mrs, Bane will go with Mrs. '^odge to Athene , Will see her
•  ' ^ J ' 'I,

tomorrow. I telegraphed the rvth Illinois to go to Decatur,
"  • - ■ t ■ t •- . .

Col. Morrill to Ge.n. Dodge, Ottowa, 12 (14DR184):-

Chicagc Tribiine of today reports my regiment ordered to

Washington. Have it prevented if possible.

A. Q,. H. Donaldson to Gen. Dodge, Nashville', 12 (14DR184):-

Your telegram o Col. Bowers has been referred to mc and on

inquiry I find the rifles you want arrived in Nashville yesterday. *

I have given orders to Send them by railroad first chanc'e and if
you will notify me if they do not come to hadn in reascnable times.

Col. Feeley to Gen. Do ge, Huntsville, 12 (14DR1S5):- ^
b ■ ■ . .

Your telegrams of March 9th and 10 jHst received. I have

ordered Capt. Johnson C. S. to report to Gen. Stevenson at Decatur*
and to order supplies furnished from Nashville. *

Col. Noyes to Gen. Dodge, Athens, 12 (14DR185)S-
Detachment 7th Illinois had just started. Have stopped

them to await your orders.
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Capt. Armstrong to GenT Dodge, Docatur,* 12 (14DR1"5):-

I have nnioaded all the cars that had nont on timber and have

had it hauled to the river. There are 57 pontoons ready to be'
- dilv/

laid. I have men working at the new mill. 7/ould have them
•  • ■ I • • . •

ready by V.'ednesday if I had nails. I ordered from Capt, Wing

but he has not sent them. Shall commence to put bridges across tomorrow

Capt. Barnes to Gen. Sweeny, Pulaski, 12 •^10DR38l):-

The General commanding directs me to call your attention to

General Orders No. 15, current eries War Department and General

Orders No. 9, current series, head q arters, 16th A. C» to instruct
'  • .. . .

5DU that all officers and enlisted men on detached service within

your command,whole regiments or companies, are not a portion of

your command, v/ill be ordered to join their respective regiments

and companies, excppt where detailed by authority of army coras

or Superior Head Quarters,

Officers and men belonging to other corps will be returned
^ c, ij

unless on duty by the order of the General having command of both
J  - f ' *

cor Se

^  4

ThQ men of the 122d Illinois on duty with the Pioneer Corps
■» «

can re^^^ till further instructions.
f - I * Ji><Z
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Gen. Dodge to Col. Fuller, Pulaski, 12 (12DR);-

•  - ̂  - • Have one -six mule team at Decatur Junction tonight to take

Gen. Stevenson's baggage &c. to Decatur.' The General and staff

are on the train.^ ■ • ji "; ^ .

Gen. I^dge to Signal Officer,. Pulaski, 12 (12DR):-

Have all the pontoon bridges arrived at the Jufiction, if not

what is back?

-xki rU'i Col, Spencer to Capt. Conklin, Pulaski, 12 (12DR):-

General Dodg ev ill make Athens his head_ quarters. Move

there and fix youB men in good quarters. . "

Gen. po(^e to Lt. Hog^Pulaski, 12 (12DR):-

Lt. CSl. Bowers says he will have those arms forwarded immed-
t

iatn ly., If in Nashville. Ship today. Answer.

Gen. Dodge to Capt. Armstrong, Pulaski, 12 (12DR) .

,  Capt. Longstreet took two yoke of cattle and wagon from Miss

Sykea near Richland Creek Trestle which he built. If in the corps

send it bnpk to tpe farm was taken from, . . ^

pen. Dodge to commanding Officer, Pulaski, 12 (12DR).:

The saw in use at Prospect will be retained in service.

It is needed at the mill below. Is Geo. Yeyley needed at the

.mill at Prospect.?

Gen. Dodge to Col. Noyes, Pulaski, 12 (12DR)P- ,

Vhfjt^Jl^patch to M^. Es^erbrook at Florence until fur-

thjBf erdere^ Answer.
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Gen. ?Dodge to Col. Donaldson, Pulaski, 12 (12DR)

•  Can you send me an A. Q. M. for the 4th division 16th A.C.?

We need one badly but don'-t send any but a good officer. • -

Gen. Dodge to Col. Puller, Pulaski,- 12 (12DR);-

TbeV are? to be delivered to each regimental commander to y/hom

they concern.-

Gen. Dodge to Col. Noyes, Pulaski, 12 (12DR) *

-* Send doaiowing dispatch to Maj. Easterbrook by the 7th Illi

nois men -in Athens. •..J

"Maj. Easterbrook, Commanding 7th Illinois Florence":

•  ' ir no boats' have arrived and there is no prospect of

any and river still fallying, yo: may return to PulaBki with your com

mand. Make some arrangements with the Commander at Clifton to notify

us at Pulaski Or Athens' when the fleet passes Clifton. Obtain all

the information you can of rebels on the south side of the river."

'  Gen."Dodge to Col. Bane, Pulaski, 12 (12DR)i-

Say to Mrs. Bane that Mrs. Dodge will go to Athens Monday morn

ing. She whnts to know if she is going down wlhhher.

The S7th Is in Nashville and will come doen tomorrow.

Capt. Barnes to Col. Bane, Pulaski, 12 (12DR);-

The General directs that you halt your brigade at Athens for

further instructions. ' t .t. ,x

Gen, Dodge to Capt. Armstrong, Pulaski, 12 (ISDR-:-

Has that car load of rope for Pontoon bridge arrived yet?
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Have the foundtition to v;arehouse all ready,for building as soon as

the lumber arrives and run it right up. ... .

,Capt. Barnes to Col. Ihiller, Pulaski 12 (12DR)

Please send.cops Of your trimonthly return tomorrow.

Kaj. Park has n ot made his appearance and I do not know where he is.

Gen, Dodge to Commanding Officer, Pulaski, 12 (12DR)

Has .those flat cars .for-Junction been left yet?.

.taJf! t u . Gen. Dodge to Lt. .Hogan, Pulaski, 12 (12DR)

o; : Are those arms in Nashville? If so Col. Bowers informs me

that they will be sent through immediately. Ship them without

delay- Answer. i»l '.. a , e. •'

Sec. of Bar's S. 0. No. 98, Washington, 12:-

I. Major-General H. W. HaLleck Is, at his own request, relieved

from-duty as General-in-chiqf of the army, and Lieutenant-General

U. 5. Grant is assigned to the command bf the armies of the United

States. The Headquarters of thef Army will be at Washington, and

also with Lieutenant-General Grsnt in thq. fie\.d4 . ,

II. Major-General H. W. Halleck is assigned to duty in Wash

ington aa Chief of Staff of the army, under the direcUon of the

Secretary, of Waij qnci the l^eutanant-General commanding. His

ordern will be and .reope^ited accordingly. , ^
u

If III. Ha^iOr-^enoral W, Sherman is assigned to the command

of the Military diviaiqn of tl}e Ml^aissippi, composed of the
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Department (5f the Ohio, the Cumberland,-tho Tennessee and the 'vnJT

Arkansas. . < 1 . .

iV. Majo -General J. B. MoPherson is assigned to the command

of the.Department of the .Army of the Tennessee .

Private Diary Mem., 12:

In Pulaski.

ti'jft i Jo a nai^

:  ̂ ': >C .i ..n

Gen, Dodge's Sister to his wife,.Council Bluffs, 13:-

We have had rjo mails ^or several days owing to the bad state

of the roads, but as doon sls there is a mail in I shall expect to

hear from you.

Lettie is unfortunate, she is nov/ threatned .with lung, fever.

The Doctor ha^ just left ^d, tie. said he thpught, could stop it as

her lungs were not much infi^gd. Yesterday morning she .was

taken si-ck; we called the doctor who gave her inraiiicine which jnade

her feel so much better thAt this morning she got up and was , Z"

dressed. This afternoon she was taken with a pain in her side - j'.-

with fever. The doctor came and said she must be kept in bed

today and tomorrow and then she can got up. Now she is .sing

ing and carrying on at a great rate, le have to keep her in bed

to keep her quiet. We could not imagihe how she 4>ook cold.

The Doctor saya it is change of weather. She is now so delicate .

that every change will effect her^ and i%«'is going to sdnd her

out of thlA' cllloate as soon as she is' aWle. ''i-
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We are having very cold disagreeable weather and a.great

many are sick with lung fover.

Aunt Olive has a young daug)ier, born last Wednesday morning.

She is doing nicely and is talking of going east this surmer.

I bother Nate about going on at the same time to take care of the

"Babies".

Miss Kate Beck has a young son, bonn a few days ago. Rousing

times here, if we can't have fun one way, we do another.

I received an elegant silver napkin ring for philopena present

frpm Mr. Drake a few days ago. Also a letter from Capt. Arnott

with his ph.etograph enclosed. Do you .see him often?

Don't think I am going to get married yet awhile, have too good
.w • . . , *

times single, and shall wait until after this war is over and then

get somebody that has fought for their country. These at home

do very well to go rotind w,ith you know.

Nate has just brought r.e your letter and he was right glad to

hear from you. Lettie was delighted to hear from her ma and na.

Lt . Tichenor sends me a "Volunteer" regularly with a

word or two upon scijle subject. Am glad to hear a "light haired

young lady" has found favor in his si^t- but I think he is some-

thing a littloextra. Don't you?

Please Tell Col. Spencer a young lady was here not long orro
*  •• I ' • ■ ,4 j o

and went into eoetasies upon seeing his picture. Perhaps he will
w. » a

understand why? when T tell him it was Miss Delia Kennedy of

Florence.

^  356
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Has Major Howard got a regiment? How 1 wonldlikte to see him.

Please remember me to him when you see him again.

Do you see Col. Campbell often? Is he married* or not?

You know he said he uras before I left. Tell me all t-hat com- to

see yoiT- anr'' what they say. Curious, aint I? Love to Ocean -

and Ella.

I liave bothered Tichendr considerable about his leaving here

to get rid o'f attending soc^iety with ine.
^  1 . , ̂ ^ 'J ' I '

■' ' • Gen. "Dodge Vo' '^en. Stevenson, Thilaski, 13 (12DD) :-

RelieVe the 111th by a few comp'anies and order it to 'report

to its command at Huntsville in accordance with S. 0. No. p, Novem'-er

10th, 1863. ' The company of lllth at Gwah" creek trestle had '
'  I • , ^ ''i- ' ' ^

better be relieve'd by a "company from Athens. *

Con. Dodge to Gen. Stevenson, Fulaski," 13 (12DR):-

The tents will be shipped by today's train. Capt. Johnson

C.S., has b-*en ordered to report to you.

Gen. Dodge to Col. Donaldso , Fulaski, 13" (12DR)

Am very thankful to get the arms. I prefer to wait and

get a good A. Q. M

Gen. Dodge to Chief, Scout Hensal, Fulaski, 13 (12DDR) ;
»

Send some of his best m^^ south into the mountains and make

arrezigements with Union men living'Vhere to go to Rome, Atlanta,
Montgopery and Selma' and see what is going on there.
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Col^ Donaldson to ,Ge^l. Dodge, Nashville, 13 (14DR186)

I can send you a quarter master, but not one to suit you,

Will try to do so as soon as I c^n find a suitable persoo..

Gen..Drant to Gen. Dodge, Nashville, 13 (14DR186):-.

-The arms, for your command'^rgached this place on th night

of thf ll^th and were sent forward to you yesterday, I-will give
my personal attention at all times In procuring transportation for

you when you request it.

^.Gen, Stevens n to Gen. Dodg §, Decatur, 13 (14DR186)

Arrived at 1 A. LI. Can you let me have the tents, thrt Capt.

Wing has for you and have him get others from above? T'ere is

no p^aQjS hezje ^ha^:^ I can occupy with half the comfort I should^

have in tent. If I can get the tents send ther by the train

today.

Office Mem., 13;-^
*' ^ • • • 0

I-"

The pontoonier. Army of the Cumberland said inch-rope
J  • «

would more than hold the boats.

Lt* Co^.^Adanm eist^^Ohio Volunteers, reported the trestle at

Call|.oj|f#|uiiaafo and.^iieeding repairs^

H . F, Brovaison to Gen. Dodge, New York, 14:-

I have the ho or to request that you will favor mo with your

autograph, for a collection to be prepared for the Metropolitan

Fair in aid of the U. S. Sanitary Commission, to be opened in this

city on the 28th inst.
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i) - ♦Geh. Dodget to Capt. Burnliara,'Athens^ 14 (12DR)

»  "The 9th Ohio Cavalry will be at Pulaski about 12 o'clock to

day. When they arrive order Col. H^ilton to proceed with his -

regiment to this place and report to Gen. Dodge.-

Gen. Dodge to Col. Bowers, Athens, 14 (12DR):-

Send them by way of Huntsville and let them repol^t dbo Athens
I sent an officer after part of them some time ago. My head

quarters will be at this place. - o<,

Gen. Dodge to Gen; Stevenson, Athens, 14 (12DR):-

Order all your command to make requisitions for-what arms and

accoutrements they need. Send an officer here with requisitions

for approval and let him go to Pulaski with them after approval

to get the arms. ' ' ' ' *

Gen. Dodg to Maj. Park, Athens, 14 (12DR):-

Send through such rope as you'thihk wlll do; Go to Col.

Donal dso' ., explain to him th6'^ned6sslty;of getting it through and

he will order transportation. -Oi .

Gen. Dodge to Lt, Col. Dewey, Athens,*14 (iODR382)

You will guard the bridge between Athena and the low trestle

with a detachment from*your rbgltoent of at least one officer and

thirty men. A block house will be built by the engineer corps

at this point. " •- jv l . , > ,

'  You Will also'Oause the road "'to be* patrolled one© each day.
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and once during the night at different hours each time-, from a

point half way from Athens to last station of your troops, to a

point half way between Elk River and the^ tree tie south pf State

line. The patrol from each detacliment point to meet, &c. will i, ,

be designated by you. ,,

Great vigilance must be observed^to keep the road clear of

such sccidepts as opcurred the othpr day. . , , o ■

Lt. Bailey to Gen. podge> Pulaski, 14 (14DR186) ^ la

Shall I run the baggage to ^he break in the road?

TJm. Loog to Gpn.'iSiffJge, payshyille, 14, (14DR187):-

WllL.ypu pitasp permit Charles. Fuller, son of the Treasury

Agent, ati.this post, to,pass to Pulaski, where he is^going into

business? Cf , . 1 r / .t J: . „  .'I'V !•/.'

Gen. Graat - Gen. . » ffaahv i 1 le , 14 (14DR188) ^

A number of your men arc re^iorted pislng in Post barracks,

Chattanooga. Shall thfy b« sept to you through N\intavilie, or

via Nashville? Please answer. . •

Capt> *ipg,to Gen.^Dodge^ Pulaski, 14 (14 DRIBS)

>  , I aftnd my ̂ pechanics to Athens and 20 teams by land tomorrow

morning, ahd suggested to Capt. Kennedy to arm 25 or 50 of his col

ored troojps and act as. escort on the trip, b^t Col. Campbell de-

oiinma to pr(^«ture arms on the gn-o"™! I^j^t he has.^not received ,,

orders from |W*;((tQi>4iO.:so. if,you t,hjlnJcJbost. please telegraph

tonight for him to do so.
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Gen Sherman' s S. 0. No 56-, ■ Huntsvlllo , 14 (16DR58):-'

'  • ' III. Leave of'-absence for t-wenty days is-hereby

gra ted L. D. Bennett, Capt. 39th Iowa Infantry Volunteers, with

permission to proceed beyond the limits of the Department.

Office Mom., 14:- . - . ^ lo

The 9th Ohio Cavalry arrived.-" ^

Directed Gen. Sweeney to send an escort with Capt. Wing's train

of 20 wagons from Ptilaski to Athens. •

Private Diary Mem., 14:* n,i'i T (Xa.

Moved Head Qiiarters to Athens, Tennessee. f ' •

Gen. Dodger, to Col. Bane, Athens, 15 (10DR383):-

The 50th Illinois will,proceed to the. junction and encamp on

this side, relieving the force now camped there. It will be LonJ

subject to General Gtevonson's orders.so far as details for duty

at that post are concerned.

lt« can bd !ratloned at that point o* this as may be convehlent

the regiment, A  ' l» »

"• ••■ ' Gen. Dodge to Col^ Bane,-Athene, 15 (10DR583)

You will attend to the safety of the* place, the picket line

&c. Col. Noyes will confine himself to post ahd provost duties .j <

and all mattors of police of tovn and country. Tho pickets will .o

bo instructed to recognize passes from provost marshals, commanders

of post, obimBhnder of brigade* and from iheeo head quarters, ./
.i. i Ov
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In foraging for y mr coaimand great care must be taken that it

is done in proper moniier and in accordance with existing orders.

Until the arrival^of Captain^Carpenter the pest commissary

will furnish rations-for your command. ■

Gen, Dodge to Capt. Wing, Athens, 15 (12DR);-

Gen. Sweeney is directed to furnish an escort for your train.

Capt. Barnes to C. 0, V.hitney, Athens, 15 (12DR.)2
•  • t "

The General is on the train going to the Junction.
" ' ' - .

Capt. Barnes to Capt. 7/hitehead, Athens, 15 (12DR):
•  '

_Trains run through this evening. The General is on board.

Capt. Barnes to Capt. Whitehead, Athens, 15 (12DR):-

The General directs that the 9th Ohio cavalry be sent to Athens,

Capt. B arnes to Col, Martin,,Athens, 15 (12DR );-

Troops are on the road today to relieve you. General Ste

venson has orders for. you. .. .

Gen. Dodge to Capt. Palmer, Athens, 15 (12DR):-

Send b' first train to Lieut. W. C. Har.rick, Post Comdr. at

Athens, 20000 rations, ,
I  . . no ̂ ' ' . .

Col. $;^encer to Capt. Conklin, Athens, 15 (12DR):-

You will report here with your men. Head quarters have been
•  - * •*

established at this place.
I  • •

Gen. Dodge to Capt, Buinham, Athens, 15 (12DR0;^j

Move to Athens as soon as you can. The Q. M. will give you
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transportation By railroad." You had better send a man down today

to'find quarters. See the teamsters and have them come by rail.'

8en. Dodge to Hen. Stevenson, Athens, 15 (12DR)

The 50th Illinois wil' proceed to the Junction today and

relieve your troops on this side. -They will be subject for

any duty you may require on this side of-the river; such as guards

to railroads," . Half*of them are mounted. Send me the news

if you have any. What Is near you''If anything? •■General Grant

Id in Nashville. Rai^-road is repaired.

Gen. Dodge to Ben. Sherman, Athens, '5'(12DP):-
My head quartebs are at thid place. I shall have to go to

Nashville in the morning. All quiet ttveb the hiver. '

Gen. Dodge'd S. 0. No. 69, Athens, 15 (isDR^
^  V

III Capt. W H. Chamberlain, 81st Regiment Ohio

Volunteers Infantry is hereby relieved fhom duty on the Generil

Court Martial, convened by'G. 0. No. 18, current Series from these

head quarters.

Col. Hamilton to Gen. Dodge, Lyhnville, 15 (14DR188)j-

The 9th bhio CavSlry will'arrive at Pulaskl at 1 O'clock

P. M. today.

Capt. Bumham to Gen, Dodge*, Pulaski, 15 (lADRlSB)-:

'Out of business. Waiting obders.
.04 avVJi
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Sweeney to Gen. Dodge, Pulaski, 15 ■(14DR189)

Co 1. Hamilton, 9th Ohio Cavply reports; ff'om Ly pville that his

regiment will arrive here at 1 o'clock P. M. today. Have you
any orders for them?

Chief Scout, Hensal to Gen. Dod^e, Decatur, 15 (ai4DR189):

A scout has just returned from Summersville and says there is

no force at Summerville. Maj. Williams is camped on the West

prong of Flint Creek with about 150 men. There is nof orce this

side of the mountainr only the above named. I have sent a

dcout to Gadsned via Penntaville, also, one to Columbus, Miss., via

Ocolona.

C.- 0. Whitney to Gen. Dodge, Decatur, 15. (14DR189) i . V

.  , Do you wish me to remain.here? Would you like an office at

t?he Junction? Will you want the line extended any further

south? If aor I will have materials ready.

Capt. Buell to Gen. Dodge, Hunts^'ille, 15 (14DR190):-

The Springfield muskets arrived in Nashville some days sincS.

Gen, Dodge, Nashville, 15 (14DR190):- .

The rope all loaded. Would have come this morning but no

train,. Will cqoe by the first train. Capt. o'Connell, .

Pontoonier, Amy of the CiUBborland, will come with me on the first

train. I i j' h ii.u ..nli:

L.,r ri tm ■ K.I,' .1.

.^p. . . ...

"it I'j
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j'^Col. Martin to-Gen. Dodge, Decatur, 15 (14DR190)

Cbl, Noyes, 39th Ohio has not sent the companies to relieveme.

Wlien will they be down? rhen they arrive what further orders

h ave you for me? Answer.

i- . - t Col. Bowers to Gen. Dodge, Nashville, • 15 (14DR191)

General Grant returned to this-place last night.

You can withdraw your troops from Florence" at once. No boats are

on the way.

Gen. Sherman's S. 0. No. 57, Huntaville, 15 (14DR68):-

I.- Madison Miller, Colonel 16th Missouri Infantry Volunteerr,

having tendered his resignation, is hereby honorably discharged

the ierviee ofthe United*States * with condition that he shall

receive ho final payments until he has satisfied the pay department

that he is not indebted to the Government.

Gen. Sherman to Gen. Hurlbut, Memphis, 14:- 1

"'The letter of Maj. Vincent dated-Washington, February 14th has

been repeated and corrected and reads as follows;'^ "-

"Under date of September 26th; 1862, "the War Department authoriz

ed certain recruits for Iowa regiments to be enlisted for the un-

expfired term of these regiments. The muster-in-rolls however show

that all were mustered in for three years or the War. «

When mustering officers being propery satisfied that men

enlisted prior to Januaiy 1st, 1863 in any of these regiments were
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promised discharges with the regiments under the authority of Sept

ember 26th. Thej' may be discharged and remustered as veteran

,volunteers. This permission is special and peculiar and not

applicable to men from other states. Men so Te-enlisting will''*'

forfeit the 100 dollars bounty provided by act of July *'61.

This must be distinctly understood.- '  V

Gen.. Oglesby. to Gen. -Dodge, Washington, 15:- •

X I have deferred an answer to your letter until I -had^, some thing

to write. I was glad ta hear f rom. yoa and of your uniform, good^

success, a^i I shall alwa<j's be. - «ybu have a large -command and seem

to take good "care of it.

E. Adams has been heoe W. M. 81st Ohio I think a val

uable man. Re was full of praise of you and your command. He is

too anxious to serve the cause and I believe docs his duty

wellJ . ..i»« . ' .

^ , .I. have. this.moment returned from.a visit to Mr. Stantonj he

says if I will present Adams' papers fot promotion middle if April,

he will nominate him.in the Senate. I will do so and you will

pleaae say so to him. .j ,

T have been very anxious to aid in the promotion of Col.

Bane, Col. Rice, Col . HtkO#h and Col. Mersey, for the latter I find no

trecommendation here. I would like to see Col, Puller and Lt.

Col. Phillips go up, . "..t
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I had saan. Mr. Lincoln and talked freely about them alii but h©

seems unable to aid them now. He freely consents to the juetice

due them and speaks cordially of their merits but cannqt, he says,

find places for them.

Mr., Lincoln s^^aks freely with me; see s me often and Is. very

willing to oblige me if he can.^ I have become, acquainted with

Mr. Grimes and your friends, Mr. .and Mrs. Kasson.. r fear Grimes

is mad^ at the President on your account. He spoke to me the

other eyening very unkindly of Mr. Lincoln. -

The whole facts are these, no. more, no less. Mr. Lincoln knows

you well; respects you hig ly and is exceedingly anxious to iro-

rote you and what Is. more w.^ll do so I think very s'oop- not that

he will not and perhaps has already, sent other names in before'. /

yours very recently- on the special recommendation of General i 0*1..

Grant. I told him that it was unjust to delay your promotion.' -o"'

a moment longer if fe vacancy could be found. At present there

,are no vacancies, not one I believe. There is a report here that

Generrl Bally Smith has been promoted at the special instance of

Lt. General Grant and for a special purpose as Intimated to take

the.Potomac army- After all thes t§1^8, to the President,,! wont

to Mr. Stanton this mofaing. J did not ware than mention you^

name until he-«ald< , "It Is not necessary to endorse General Dodge,

wo all know him." Grant recommends him and he is at the head,of
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the list. He will be appointed as soop as it can be possibly

done. I have spen fit tp state these facts to you if for no I'j

other reason that yop n?.ay see you are not forgotten nor misappre-

ciated. jj ,.

I have refraine4 frpra recom-ending a.single Brig. General from

my own state that none should.be J.n, your way. • I hope apd be

lieve you will go up and ybur services be fitly acknowledged.

Go on and spare not. Pursue your own tactics, and run your • fii oJ

scouts deep into the enemy's lines. You have found out the great

fact that information is woi'-th more to a-general than men.

Remminber me to all-the officers of your household who ask about m-^;?

It mAy be that after this court martial is" over I will make

a Visit to you camp before my resignation is accepted. At the-

end of fevery month since 1 saw you I have regi larly retenderedj

my resignation but so-far to no effect.

I-am told there is a sword in yoUr oamo for me or perhaps by

this time in the rebel caup. ^Vhat-do tho men of the 2d brigade .1

wish about It- that I should come and get it or not? I will be

through-here in four teeks and presume I will then go home or ,., of

where t pissss*- ,

I BhaU*'b«K/g|s^ to hear from you bsfore I leave here.. Grant

has been hero, gobd impression, stayed three days and left,

but T think to return very soon again.
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HallBck is still^here, looks well as a man could with a wet

blanket and very cold day; is good natured, however, and I have no
doubt will help al] he can to wind up the raid. Tie are strong

enough in men to wind up the war in six months if to good general
ship is added good luck. We have I think, for diitj today
600,000 men. Rebels have not 300,000. ^

.If your lady is with you I shall be pleased to be remembered

to her. - < . . .

j  ■ Capt. Chenowith to (Jerii Dodg", Nashville, 15.-

^ .1 received your letter of tJiik 12th just now. I had heard
of your successful seizure of Decatur. I spoke to General Grant
of the difficulties you have had in getting your waiits supplied.

He says whenever anything of the kind occurs your best way iS;to ,
telegraph irnediately to these head quarters. o ..

He arrived here from Washington last evening. He says that

you are to be the next major general appoihted and there is.
likely to be a vacancy very soon. . jr . ' ^

y  General Grant has no idea of being mummied in Washington.
He said that he would not accept the lieut.-generalship if it would
take him from the field, and you see from what hs be§n done that
the authorities have allowed him to have his own way. ,, „

Whenever you want eoiyt^iing done that I can do let me know and

I will be at your service. .
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Gen. Dodge's S. 0. No. 69, Athens, 15.-

I, By authority of Brig. Gen. L. Thomas, Adjt. Gen.U.S.A*

E. T. Barnum, Private 14th Ohio Battery is hereby appointed com-

mi'^sary sergeant of the 3d regiment Alabama volunteers, A. D.

Private Diary Mem. 15:-

At Athens.
■.JO. '.-TO '

,  Gen. Dodge's S. 0. Ho. 70, Athens, 16:-

j-, II. By authority of Brig. Gen. L. Thomas, Adjt.

Gen. U. 3. A. the following appointments of commissioned officers to

Co. "A" 4th Alabama Volunteers A, d. ar"^ hereby made, viz:-
T  t • - •

Samuel B. Akins, 1st Sorgt. Co. C. 43d regiment Ohio infantry

Volunteers to be captain.

James Blair, Sergt. Co. C. 43d regiment Ohio Infantjjy Volun-
-  . »i i. .. . ■ - ' .

teers to be 1st Lieutenant.
r. ■ ..e ' .

John J. Phifer, private Co. B. 43d regiment Ohio Infantry

Volunteers to be 2d lieutenant.

Col, Spencer to CaJ)t. Wing, Athens, 16 (12DR):-

General Dodge will be at the Pulaski depot at 10 A. m. this

morning going to Nashville He wishes to see you. Me^t him

at the depot.

Col. Spencer to Lt. Hogan, Athens, 16 (12DR):-

Meet General Dodge at the Pulaski depot at 10 this morning;

he wishes to see you,
. "OJl l-'j.
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Geh; Doflge to Col, Mersy, Athens," 16 <12DR ):-

^  -The lieutenant on your staff•from the 111th Illinois must

join his regiment immediately « .i .J

'Gen. Dodge to Capt. Arnat, Athens, 16 (12DR):- ■

Gen. Sweeney is instructed to*send men for your horses. Can

you get horses for other batteries?

Geh; Dodge tb Gen. Sweeney, Athens, 16 (12DR)

'  • Capt. ArnSt*telegraphs that he can get horses. You will send

men to" Nashville to bring them down upon his application.' ' ' '

Gbn. Sweeney to Geh. Dodge, Pulaski, 16 (14DR191)*-*

Forage train and six wagons"in chargS of a lieutenant and 19

men from 2d Alabama G,t. were captured belov; Richland near Brown's

farm yesterday P. M. Men and mules were taken away but the

wagons are re ported as being left on the'road. 1 have sent '

out a party from Richland to bring them In. Reported strength of

the enemy 48, Said to be Moore's meni Will send particulars '

as soon as ascertained. 9th Ohio Cavalry vent forward imme-

diately upon arrival here.

Bailey to Capt. Barnes, Pulaski, 16 (14DR191)

Engineers, printers and band will all be on the train. ■

I i w ̂  J

Please send teams to meet th^m at the depot.

Private Diary Mem., 16;-

*Vent to Decatur.
-  f -. ■' 'h
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Office Mem. 16:-

^  Gave orders to have the rai:*roads, &c between
•  • • • * •

posts patroled daily and nightly.

Gen. Dodge to Lt. Hall, Athens, 17 (12DR)
»  • •• •

Send Hensal at Decatur, one box pistol-amnunition 44 and one

box pistol ammunitSon calibre 36, - ,

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Sweeney, Athens, 17 (12DR):-

A small force of cavalry captured a train at Tullahoma. Send

a scouting party.to look after ther. if they come near us, and got

what information they can. Notify the railroad guard to be.

on the watch. • • ^ j

Capt, Barnes to Maj. Sawyer, Athens, 17 (12DR)

The 111th Illinois was ordered several days since to report

to Gen. Logan. It is now on the way to him.

Capt. Ba^es to Col. Spencer, Athens, 17 (12DR):-

"^'he General telegraphs that a small force of cavalry captured

a train at Tullahoma. . I have directed Gen. Sweeney to send
•ni j»-

scouting party in that direction for information and to have his ,

railroad guards on the watch.

Capt. Van Dusen to Gen. Dodge, Nashville,,17 (14DR192):

L' ttar of 17th just received, will^end. you two good men

for Decatur at once. Will do all I can to prevent any recur

rence of the difficulty you mention.
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Col, Weaver to Gen. Dodge," Puia^ski, 17 (14DR192)

Brig. Gen. Sweeney has issn-d an order placing Hapt. J. A.

Duckv;orth, Co. G, 2d Iowa Infantry under arrest, on account of

charges preferred b-y Lt. Brunner', Battery I. 9th Missouri Artillery.

Maj. Howard i6 acquainted with all the* facts, and will tell you

that the captain is not guilty of any offense^. would like

to have the captain released as I cmnot get along Well without

him. He is now oii' duty as post officer of the day.

' Gen. Grant to Gen. Dodge, Nashville, 17 (14DR192):-

Maj. Gen. Shermart having been assigned to the conin.and of this

military division and hawing arrived at Nashville this evening; '"^

hereafter all official communications will be addressed to him.

Gen. Sherman to Gen. Dodge, Huntsville, 17 (14DR193)

The following is received and published for your information

and guidance. "So'much of* paragraph No. 376 of 1863 from this

office as orders the assignment of men not re-enlisted as veteran

volunteers to duty in other companies aftd regiments until the ex-

niration of their term of enlistment and all enlisted men assigned ■*

or transferred to other companies or regiments under this pro

vision will be rotiurned to their original company or regiment at

onc^. If in the field, or in case therregisfiiat is on furlough as

soon as it returns,"
f • ft

V  .Cw' ■ ■»
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Gen. Sherman to Gen. Dodge, Huntsvllle;^ 17 (14DR193)

Gen. Logan says the 111th Illinois has been repeatedly ordered

to its division and as often detained by you. Please send it

forrard at once.
•  *

Gen. Dodge to Col. Spencer, Nashville, 17 (14DR^93)•-

A small force of cavalry^ c aptured a train at Tu].lahoma.

Look out for them if they come near us. Send cavalry after '

them. Our railroad guards must be on the watch.

Private Diary 17:- ,

Went to Nashville with Mr. Taylor, Supt of ̂ ailroad.

Capt. Barnes to Gen. Sweeney, Athens, 18 (12DR)

I know of no mistake in the matter of enlisting under cooks.

An officer of the 3d brigade called t'lis morning and I gave him

what instructions I imageined necessary. If he desires any fur

ther information or instruttion he can very easily obtain both.

Gen. Dodge to C i, Campbell, Athens, 18 (12DR) :-

Send on'^ officer and 25 men of Co. 2d Alabama to report

to Tleut. Col. Parrott at Prospect to run the saw mill at that

Gon, Bodge to Col. Sprague, Athens, 18 (12dr):-

Train will go to the Junction tonight.

Col. Weaver to Gea. Dodge, Pulaski, 18 (12DR194):-

Citiaens reprement to me that bushwhackers constantly delay on

Weavers Poland just abow Lamb's ferry.
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■  Gen* Sweene^^ tO'Cppt. B arnes, Fulaski,- 18 (14DR194)

General Dodge suggested that I m^ke a detail of officers to

proceed to the front, to procure negroes for under cooks and team

sters, and that he would give their, assistance and directions.

This is the reason they were'ordered to report to- head quarters

L. 71, 'If there should be any mistake in reference thereto, please

inform me at once, ■ - '

Col. Spfague to' Gen. Dodge, Decatur, 18 (14DR194) "

I have 26 priscnere of war whi^cTi I have orders to send to

Nashville.' Will the trafn iJe kefe t*liis evening? v-

Privat'e Diary Vem., 18:'-'

'  ' Met Gen. Grant, Ra-'lins, Smith &c. Gen. Grant informed*

me that he made a pei^sonal effortwSth Mr. Lincoln for my promotion
1 , ^, * T - '

and that he (iar. j'llncoln) premised it.

Office Mem., 18:-

Gen, Sweeney'sent a <^etail of o'ffice'rs to the* front and pro

cured negroes for under-coolcs and teamsters.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Stevenson', Athens, 19 C10DR383)

I enclose you an order that no doubt will cause some hardships

When persons desire t*o go noi^th and are poor peb^e'you can give

them transportation by railroad If you have unserviceable

worn out stock you c^ let families Have a team 'when they have no

other;^ means of moving. Take particular pains "that nothfrig is
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destroyed -and that alJ, properto- le/t .U Sot together ohd stores Bith

some responsible --party, . . t .. •

We desire to cover all movements and tl^refore be very

stricrb on your picke.t lines, and allow no person to come in, uriT^

less he is a refugea to -join our ariayt pv a negro whom we can use

to advantage, except when,in your judgment, it.,i^' tc our advantage

that all these people should move as far south.br north as_posi-

ble. ^ - • JJtti'

ft' , t,t«Gen. Dodge itc '"apt. Little^ ,Athens, 19 (12D^) -

--My chief commissary is on leave and^I will notif;; ;^ou

change. As it now stands. Palmer, at Pulaski, supplies 2nd divi

sion; Ells-at D«catur„ 4th diyi8i9n and Hamerick the division at

this place. We have got down into a country where we cannot sub

sist as we formerly have. The increase in our requisitions. ^

W: will endeavor lieBsafter to give you good notice,

lien. I^odae .)to ^^h,i«f. "'out ni'nsal, Athens, 19 (12d"*)
Whatinaws If aux frpmi Gadaend? Send some

men out that- way. . . j .. ^

0  Gen. I)«dg» Capt, V^n Dusen, Athens, 19 (12DR):-_ ̂

thitney is sfok* Get me an operator for Decatur. The one

used there cannot do the work. Send one temporarily if you

c iinot t)ef«idh#ntXy# I need^him badly. .

f  i ̂  ̂ ..»>• • 0

lisVC
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Gen, Dodge to Gea. Logan, At iens, 19 (12d1^

Phillips has been to Tuscumbia and into Russel Valley up to

Mount Hope. No forces at the latter point, where two regiments

of re-enlisted infantry and 10th Alabama Cavalry are stationed-

It is understood infantry went there to be furlouglied. ^
",(

^en. Dodge to Gen. Stevenson, Athens, 19 ^12Dr):- j.

T/ill be down in a day or two, . Veatoh is on his way here

Silbh the rest of the division. You will get Logan's despatch. . . ,
* h -Jt >

Push scouts out towards Somervilie.and Gadsend, ^e must be on the

lookout for thfet quarter, Keep them to work upon the fortifi

cations.

Gen, DodjA "6o Gen. Legan, Athens^ 19 (12DR):- t mO "

Please inform me-what there ia south of the Tenness.ee river

on your front as far as C6«nl *ralley- and where posted if you hav^ j-.

the information?' ■ . u . ^ u - > r

Gen. Dodge to apt, . ittle, Athens, L9 (12Df()!!-

Ploaife send 100,000 rations to Lieut, W. '',Hiaaerxck, 39th Ohio

infantry. Post Cornissary at this place. We will .be all out by

tomorrow night, * Please'get a portion through by tomorrow's

train. Troops arriving Here 'from'the' Vest without satioris.

Nothing in coinmlsBai^, Answer. - ♦ •

Gen, Dodge to Geaf-^Sheman, Athens, 19 «

My mounted forces have returned. Went to Tuscumbia, thence

over the mount,^ins to Rviasel Valley; thence east to new Mount Hope
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and found no force of any amount except at Mt. Hope two regiments
-  - t ■ t • . • -

of infantry and one of cavalry, toiz: 27th and 16th Alabama and

10th Alabama cavalry said to be there to be furloughed, they having

re-enlisted. Refugees and deserters are arriving in from
.  < ...

the raountains.

'en. Dodge to Capt. Pal.aer, Athens, 19 (12DR):-
.  I, ■ - -

Cj>ll on Gen. Sweeney for a mounted escort and have driven to

Athens half the beef cattle you have. Vie will be, entirely out

of rations by tomorrow evening. Send to Athens a supply im-
r  ! . . i - * - - ' .. . i..

mediately. Answer how many you can forward.

Gen. Dodge to en. Stevenson, Athens, 19 (12Df):-

Gen. Logan at Huntsville telegraphs me that he has received

information that the rebel troops v/ere recently at Pensacola and
:,-o

at Gadsend. That Gen. Forrest will be at Somerville tonight.
.  . .. o .

That an attack on Docatur is cohtemplated. He says the force in

front of Huntsville is very small.

C''l. ""pencer to Sergt. Troy, Alihens, 19 (12D^):-
,  • . « ...

I have sent you today by Sergt. Pease who will report to

you, 100 blankets and 50 suits of ;blothes and camp kettles and
.  .. r.|.

mess pans for your company. I sent them by wagon.

Capt. Barnes to Col, Oampbell, Athens, 10 (12DR3 -

Send'the recruiting officers of the 55d Alabaiia A.' D * tb report

to' these head quarters and they will' be given the preference

over the 4th, <
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Capt. Barnes to Gen. Sweeney/Athens, 19 (ISDR)

The General (tesires you to" furnish John fixon an ambulance

and detail to go into the country, " '

Capt. Barnes to Col. Fuller, Athens, 19 (12DR)

The General desires that you immediately report to these head

quarters the names, rank, company and regiment of all men ^jtou have
4

authorized to reciuit for the 4th Alabama A '
. s: . . . .jr

Gen. Dodge to Maj. Hanna, Athens, 19
•  • w ' * « j. O

The conductor on the train last night complains that he had

difficulty in getting a detail to unload the train and that the

detail and guards ransacked the train and did any amount of plun-

dering. You will see that there is not another repetition of

such conduct on the part of your men. You will have a detail

ready to unload trains every night and a guard placed over the *''' ■ •
"  . .Ia;.,. Jn . j j ■ '

goods and the train.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Stevenson, Athens, 19 (12DR)'/-

Following iH Gen, Logan's despatch: have just received in-

formation this morning of Pensacola troops having arrived at

Gadsend, Forrest will be at Somerville tonight with Avhat force
^  «

I cannot ascertain. The force oji the river in my front is very

small, I am inclined to think some movement is on foot, either

some of our bridges or B^lcatur, The latter is the most probable.

will give you from time to time all my information,
.  ''J ICVQ
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Gen, Dodge to Col. Campbel", Athens, 19 (12DR}"-

You will arrest Lieut, Mills and prefer charges against him

for running away from his command and allowing it to be surprised

qnd captured by guerrillas.
- V y " . . .

Ccil, Spencer to Gen. Stevenson, Athens, 19 (12D^'';-

Did you-receive a telegraphic order from General Dodge at
* ♦ I

Nashville to send a detail of 60 a:"med teamsters to Nashville to

bring Ordnance train through?
-  - w . « ♦ .. •

Gen. Do'ge to Capt. Armstrong, Athens, 19 (12DR)

As soon as the Hayes mill gets out lumber for pontoons send a

bill for a warehouse sqme size as that at the junction.

,  , .. Gen, Dodge to Gen. Logan, Athens, 19 (12DR)j- , ^

Scout just in from Somerville report s no force there yet.

Nothing this side of the moTintains of any amount.

Gen, Dodge to Capt, Little, Athens, 19 (12DR0:'-
t  ■ « -

Capt, John son C. S,nt Decatur has relieved Lt. Ella as Commis-
•  • • , . , > ,

sary of 4th Division at Decatur. ,,

Gen.. Dodge's S' oi No, 72, Athens, 19 (13DR);-

I. The necessities cf the army require the use of every
•  ■ - . . . ■ i

building in Decatur for government purposes. It is therefore

ordered^ That all citizens living in De-^atur or within

one mile of the limits o^ the town on the south side of the Tennes-

see river skall move outside of the lines within six days from the
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receipt of this ord^r. 2di They y.ill "be allowed to go north or
south as they deem best and take with ther all their personal and
moveable property. 3d. As fast as the buildings arc vacated '
the commander of the post v/ill talce posseSsion'df them and see that
they are preserved and ni damage done them. '4th. *No exception
to this order will be" made except in the case of families of per
sons in our army or employees of the government. " —■ '

5th» Brig, Gen. J. rftevenson will cause this order
to be immediately'complied with.^ *

Chf. Scouts Hensal to GSn." DOdge, Decatiir, 19 (i4D'^.l95)
There has a scout Just returned from Somervilie. There is

no force between hef4 And the Mountaifi^ and I have sent two scouts
•  • ' J I ' ' " • •to Dalton, also'sent one to'Columbus, Miss. ~

Capt. Palmer to Gehi bodge Pulaski, 19 (14DR195);*
I will send'■b^'tomorr6w*s train 40,000 ratiofis of flour,

coffee and tea, sugar, rice, soap, salt afid {idper. Have-sent

with mounted escort of 20 men 15 head of cattle. Am expecting"

more down from Nashville *^erV day^' They wifere ordered five days
ago. As fast as stores arrive 1 will forward them to Athens.

There are no cars here today. . . .
I  1

Gen, Stevenson to Gen." Dodge, Decatur, 19* (14DR195) :- '
Please send mo by telegraph a copy of General Logan's desp

patch.
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Gen. Logan to Gen. Dodge, "Huntsville, 19- (14DR195)

• I have just receive'd information this morning of Pensacola

troops havin"g arrlded at ffedsend.* Forrest will be at Somerville

tonight with whtit force "can ascertain. The force on the

river in my front is very small. I'am inclined to think some

movoffiont is on foot, eitheh some of our bridges or Decatur, the ■

latter i-8 the most probable,' I will give you, from time to time •

all my information.

Capt. Little to Gen. Dodge, Nashville, 19- (14DR196)j-

Will send forward to Athens by morning train all the stores

I can get fcransportation- for. As your conunahd is moving from

place t^'^place, it would be- v:el"' for you to designate some officer

to keep me advised of thii flecessities of each post. Having had

orders heretofore to send supplies to Pulaski and Decatur and now

to Athens I am :"t a loss to know what place to send forv;ard to,

being unable to fill all ordera that:reaches me very promptly!. ,

--- ^ G^n, .Gtemenson to Gen; Dodge, Decatur, 19 (14DR196):-

'  ' Irhen-will yon oeate down? liid you leave everything satia-

factol'y ht Witidktille? "rii it trtie Veatch is coming round? Nothing

worth reporting.

Office Mem., 19:- ' _ j..

i  . ... col, Phillips has been ,to Tuscumbia and into

RlMltelLi to Mt, Hope where two regiments of re-enlisted

infantry and 10th Alabama cavalry are stationed,.
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Private Diary Mem , 19:-
J  I. . c

General Sherman arrived last night. Returned to Athens.

Gen. Stevenson to Gen. Dodge, Denatur, 20;-

I am satisfied Logan' s information is not correct, "'"ikeepjj .

myself I think well advised of v/hat is threatening this side of . j

Jrhe Tennessee river, and no one confirmatory fact can be fovind.

Phillips has gone with the regiment to Somerville and may extend , .j-

his scout to okdsden to get a sight o: the "llorida chaps"

I also-have a scout^100 strong in the direction of Gourtland to

sweep round East to Moulton and Danville and then return J,o -Decatur.

There is nothing forjnidable nearer than_ Oadsden or Okalona and T'

doubt much if theri is anything to be fotind at either of those

points, certainly, nothing be: ond ^orrest's cavalry force, p +

I visited work on the vieat side of twon yesterday. Tt is ^

so far advanced that it can be completed in a day. The other ^

work, the lieutenant in charge informs me, is delayed for-want of .

gabions, biut is well aalvsnped towards pon^p^etion. I'shall throw

up a-work at an Intermediate point"as contemplated in original plan

and thertc onneet the-whole with continuoue lines of rifle pitts.

Why is it necessary to ration the 50th Ullnois here? it ia

infinitely easier to haul f o Athens than tp. ferr Jl river,

haul across the bottom. ordered from n^iaJhvilie 150,000 full

rations and commissary cays they will be shipped as speedily as

road will take them.- .OijtiJc as .-li-'ve j. rvf '

384
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■ «',/• • „ :

The road across the bottom was oompleted yesterday, Maj,

Fonts in charge of the \vork reports it as in first rate order, j "a

My only annoyance here is this telegraph operator. He not only

does not understand the mechanical part of his business, but is

an unlettered ass, Hbne of his.despatches are intelligible

had better rely upon couriers for important commiinications,

I should like to know what is the programme, 't looks to me very

much as if T'should be left out in the cold. Come dowp and stir

up your pontoon man, , we can then discuss comii^ events, ^ ^

I have been nearly sick ever since " wame here but my motto is -ifvl'

"Never say die". I am not in bed yet,
,. . ■ -viIT.'.Oi) - ..y a-"!

Gen, Stevenson to Gen, Dodge, Decatur, 20:-
•  I r*

i  ..W - .

There is certainly nothing at Somerville, Phillips went in

there tonight and swings round west from a point east of that

place 12 or 15 miles. He will continue his scout as far south as

Danville. My scouting party west have returned going within a

few miles of Courtland, then turning east to T'oulton, thence back

here. Heard of no force this side of Mount Hope,sxcept Moreland's

battalion. They stayed in Courtland last night but went south

this morning. Today a man represented to be reliable came in
-  ' • 'a ' '

from south of Courtlandj from his appearance T judge him to be
( nnJit

truthful. He states that he was told by "^kpt, Doan of ̂ brrest's

command that ^6rreBt was at cbrinth last Wednesday night with his
■j . Ju*- - . r . J , K ' 'lu.LV : o .

>  '-'J 110 A«o:f
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enti-re command; that it was their' purpose to effect a crossng
at or-near Hamburg and make a grand raid uppn the lines of raJlroad.
This report is confirmed by others as the common understanding of
the rebels south of '^ourtland as the work Forrest is expected to
accomplish, whether he has crossed the river of' not cannot learnl
You dotibtleso have certain means of ascertaining, ll" is also

stated that whilst Forrest accomplishes this work Bishop Polks is
to push to this front at least two divisions of his infantry and
either capture us or drive us back across the river. This part ^
of the programme is for future developments. There is nothing ^

.. .

as yet confirmatory of any such movement except that last week two

small infantry regiments, Mst and SVthAlabama moved into the
"  ' .A i

neighborhood of Mount Hope.
■- . ^ • .nilI shall as soon as I'can do so push Phillips down to Mount

Hope and beyond as far as he can go and learn if any move is on

hand from the quarter. ^
Hive you'heard from the 64 th Illinois?' ^not the 39th Ohio ^

and that regiment bo sent over- it would make this command strong
enough to resist any force less than a d ivision. Do not under-

stand me as desiring cifeher of the regiments if you have use for
■  . . i ..

who in #

r - ■ " ■ ■To Gen. Dodge from his brother. Council Bluffs, 30:-

Burke of Nonpareil has been authorized by '"apt. Stewart who

is making up a book to contain rll the owa colonels, their |xhoto-
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graphs and autobigraphiss, to procure yours. Durke has applied to

me for facts or material to write it^from.

I' telegraphed last night for ^snnie to come on. Lettie is

t down one day and?up the next, .'gue, &c, effects of diphtheria,

• Nothing serious the doctor says. V7e think she may be so for

some time and believe her mother should be with her.

Lettie inquires for her often, "he looks peaked and poor.

Dey and family passed through day or so ago for-Omaha. VTork

to commence immediately. ^ go to Horn tomrrow-to look after -

■  ■ f .

matters there. * ' - ^

Gen. Dodge's Sister to his wife, Council Bluffs, 20:-

^''6ur letter was received tonight; also that poetry viiich T

think is beautiful and shall haVe it published. . J

Tffe feel quite worried about Lettie, she lingers along so "

now'thdtif we should foel 'so much better to have you with ua.

She has what tha Doctor calls a sequel to-the diphtheria. He says

he never has had a''case where* they hod the djb htheria as bad as

Lettie, that they did not havo some oth^r sickness after it...

Lottie may have taken bold some way for could not ko p her still

in one room, sho would go into other rooms and unless we wathced
v' c , ■

her every minute got into something or dO somethihj^ that we did
■■ ■ . I Li ; ■ • « ■

not want her to. . - , , .

d~ you think of the' "trfdow' "tory" by this time? I have

• 1 336 ^ '.M-ioj rrjr
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believed it for sometime as I have heard pretty {|^:^ec^tly two or

three times that he would soon be married; which he was last

Thursday evening. t have .a friend in;Dea Mqines who telegraphed

in.this way:- Miss Julia^M. Podge: l^our friend, Geo. ':''ichenor,

who arrived from ''ulaski a few days ago died last Thursday evening,

Mr, Drake wrote on the back of it that "Lt. Tichenor was married on

that evening which was equiva! ent to death,g

blih Lockwood who has returned told me he was in uds Moines

and saw the,j,,leut. Pretty good jok^, t thin]#:, don't, you? ^

I wonder if he will carry his wife back with him. beliey^ l{r,

-Lockwood said he started back today. »

Nate says the editors of the konpareil are such blocklaeads

that he advises me.to send the.poetry to the ytate Register and ,

I have copied it and wi|l3and it to the latter,

.l' should think you would be glad to get the Major ̂ ack. He

is so good, r'of ten think how mi^ch I'used to tease him about cheat

ing and he is,plague^ so easily too. I would,like to see him in

doei.. . ■♦'1 o  ■%)

'  . To Gen, Podge from his father, '"duncll Bluffs:-
,  Your moving south gives me many a sad hour You may

f.

like a change bht to 90 it is otherwise, l' hope you will not

have to go into battle, ^ wish you could come and see us before
e

you* move your quarters. '*f we got into a fight with Ifohn Bull,
which don't look very likely now, our country will bo hard pushed.

Will "'abdr and ^'ann's be shot? "r. Snow does not let his wife

know anything about it 'bw many trying cases caused by war aside from
387
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- it,he battlefield?. .  a*. .::-0

Gen. T^odge to "^en. rh^Man, i-thens, 20 (12Dr!l'':-

Scout in fi;om /^louijt County .reports '^rovost Guard at '"'adsden

only. One battalion at Somerville.and all troops in Valley had

been ordered to .Dalton.. %•.. W 5 1

.. a Gen. Dodg^ttio.iCol.. Morrill, Athens, 20 (l2DR^r- '

Go to Decatur and get off as soon as po .-ible as. you are

needed therei-- I telegraphed Col, Donaldson. •

-Oen. Dodge to W. Er-Gilmore, Athens, 20 (I2DR;:*

Dr-Harik is granted permission to go to Ohio and return and

Isaac Kyle is permitted to come within tliis coiaiiand.

Gen. Dodge to .Gen.. Stevenson, Athens, 20 (12DR)

On Satxirday a foraging party from the 43d .Qhio and on Friday

one from tJ»e'36d Qhto wer^ .On..thlg side of the river talcing forage

and stock without givingjredeipts. This,is indirect violation

of orders. All foraging parties must comply with G. 0. 21 and 10

of 18^ and 00,.79 and §8^f 1864 from theao.hkoad quarters.

'  - 3' CWn. Dod-"® to Gen* Stevenson, Athens, .20 (l8DR)j-

Send a detail of 60 armed teamsters to Nashville on first

train Under two officers to bring down by's^aa i'Qur Ordnance

train. Have thorn re-^ort to Lt. E* jB. Boyd, A.Q.M. Miller house,

Cherry street, whe will*attend to selecting mulee &e.' .1 eent

this order two days'sgc*-^- ♦ * ^ ' *i<

jtnie

.'•Vs '*Wiv(
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Gen, Dod^e to Chf, Scout, Hensal, Athens,.20 (12DR );-

- What was at Gadsen, Did scout go there? .. .

Gen. Dodge to XJen. Sherman, Athens, 20 ■(12DR) -

It is reported from pretty reliable sources, but from .citi

zens, that Forr^^st was at Corinth Wednesday night. That he v.fas to

cross the river some point south of Hamburg. I have sent a mount

ed force towards Florence. Cypert has a regiment of loyaJ. Ten-

nosseans at Clifton. .My mo.unted.force ycu know is small. What

I have is iv^w.feqling tov^ards Gadsdenj crossed the mountains yes

terday and passed through Somerville, as yet jnet no forcq of con

sequence. The gtxn-boats on the Tennessee should nqtify ,_t

us of any movement. It.is very probable they are going -here

Hurlbut suggests. .

Gen r Dodge to Capt, Palmer, Athene, 2Q (12DR);- ..-,o

I have nine car loads on.today's train for this place.

This will supply us with what you send by teams,.

Gen. Dodge to Col. Donaldson, Athens,,ao (12DR^:-
~i If possible push,the 64th Illinois througl^ to Decatur on the

first train*

Gen, Dodge's* S. 0. N«;.73, Athens, 20 (13DR) :

, i X j . .ly. ,By aulhority of the Secreteiry of War a

Board of Officers to consist;9f Cpl., M* M. Bane, 50th Regiment Illi-

nois infantry volunteers, Maj, Wm. H. Ltthrop, 39th regiment Ohio 1

Infwitry voluntters and MaJ, TJ. B. Howard, 2d Iowa Infantry volunteers
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le hereby detailed for the purpose of examlnirig such' applicants for

cominissicns i-n regiments of <Afrlcan'descent r s may be'- referred to
the board from these head quarter's. The result- of buch examina

tion with the reconnaendatioh or' opinion bf the board in each case
will as soon as practicable be reported to these head quarters.

.  Board will sit irrespective of hoirrs and this order v/ill

hot be construed to relieve the above named officers from duty in

their respective stations and commands at- such times as the

Board may not be in session. . -oJi a IT . r.

V. Mr. Aaron Thomson, living at Atiiens, Ala.-, is hereby or

dered to move south of the Tennessee river and beyond the Federal

lines. He will be treated ae a spy. He and his family will

be allowed to take their wearing apparel fend one team, the rest of

his property must remain uninjured as it now stands, and will be

seized for the beheYlt bf the TT.' S. Government.- He is thus ordered

beyond the lines of 'he fecTeral army, from the fact that he has

extended aid and comfort to the enemy. Knowingly harboring the

enem'ey^s spies and been enggged in contraband traffic j^^lhce the

federal forces have occupied this countny, K

The Proyosf Marshal Oeiieral will sse-^hpt .this order is com-

' plied'with. ■ ' * 'i . . . . : w. :
W. If. Gilteor'e- to Geni» Prospect-».>;a© (JtADR196)*-

Pleaae telegraph pats 4vSr D.Hank to go to Ohio and .for Isaac

Kyle to Come down to Prospect from Ohia. Doth are my partners in

the Brown's luntation.
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Chf, Scouts Hensal to Gen. Dod^e, Decatur,- 20 (14DR197)

The ccouts went to Bluntsville, Blunts Coimty. That is 40

miles from Gadsden. He reports^ all the force ordered to Dal ton.

There is nothing at Gadsden but Provost Guards. Will send scout

there again tomorrjpw or next day,

Gen, Thomas to Ge . Dodge Chattanooga^^ 30 (14DR197)

What regiment of cavalry and what two regiments of colored

troops are left on Nashville and Decatur railroad and what is the

strength of the colored regiments?
* * ■*. t y . .

p;-fice^Mem, 20:- .aoaaic,;''- .-a

Scouts from Somcrville report no force there ye-t-

iXlviNothing P» this side of the'mountains, i, , , i

. . . . , Privcte Diary 20:-^ , .j ncv o' Ii "W 1
i  In Athens, . r«., • i - •<,. , r. , *'1- '

Hensel to Gen, Dodge, -Decattir, 21, (14DR197):-

I have jiist heard from CqJ-umbus, Miss. Forrest was there

last Friday a i»eek ago. He has been ordered to Middle .Tennessee.
'  * ' ■ ' ■> .

At Mount H^po thepp is 500 infuritry 3d 3jnd 2Vth Al&bD^iQ.|
commanded by ^ol. Jackaon, th^t la correct, £> ! •' -

Gen. SbakTman to Gen. Dodge, .Kashvillej 21 (l4DRir'7) .

The following is received from Gen. Hurlbut and reported for

your informatiqn: "Memphis 18th, Forrest mounted hts whole

0(»iiaand, las at Tupello night before IjSst, bound I think , for

Columbus and Gen. Do,d®e, should b ordered on hjs flank.

My cavalry have not horses to mount one third, but I will have
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thorn moving.

Col. Puller to Gen. Dodge, Decatur, 21 (14DR198)

- There are no arms this side of P^laski. Lt. Hogan says we

have 250 men without arms, besides the negroes.

Gen..Stevenson to Gen. Dodge, Decatur, 21 (14DP.19S)?-

-  . Col, Phillips has just come in. Reports he struck enemy 3

miles south of Moulton, Infantry and cavalry. Saw the colors

of two regiments, infantry and a considerable force of cavalry.

Saw a' out 1000 cavalry,. Thinks there was another regiment--

After a.sharp fight ho fell back.. Rebels pressed.him for 14 miles

frequently charging him. Loss 4 killed and about 10 wounded and

prisoners. Think he inflicted.heavy punishment upon them.

Brought in a'niaabtr of prisoners. Says from all he can learn that

* Forrest with 4iis force is in Tuscumbio Valley. Took a captain of

artillery of Porrost'a command who says Forrest will cross the a

Tennessee between Florence and Eastport, Other report Forrest

will move her-c. This is the entire news. Headd the infantry

was commanded by a Gen. Hood. I-«h«ll order over the river a

mounted portion of the 50th,unless you want to use them and aand

•  all my ttOuhted me* out again. Ag soon as Phillips can move

Bheuia iiki so'have 4he 64th pnwOMr* ap«

•i ttlMiaal to Gen. Dodge P##f.tur, 21 (1402199);-

Polk. and -Hmrdee at Daina^oJ.l8» ^ Maj. Gen, Cianton

with two brigades of cavalry and 15 pieces of artillery. Part of
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them Parrot gxins at ""r.dsden Last Monday Ro.;dy was relieved from,

the extreme rlght^of Johnson*s command and order§d Into Northern

Albama with four dayg rations. Forrest, Lee and Jackson ordered

into North Micsissinpi. This is from an.ear v.'itness and if you

wish to age hira^I will h^ve him.come up tomorrow.*

Iii'-Col. Weaver to Capt. Barnes, Pulaski, 21 (14DR199) -

Can you tell me when the 35th New Jerso^Xpegiment wil" get

here? o4ncral dierman informs Maj. Patterson .thatr that regiment

was on their way hero, marching by land. Answer.

Col. Morrill to Gen..Dodge, Pulaskim 21 (14DR199):- "

Shall Tlcall'-at Headquarters this evening On business with,

you? Answer by orderly at the depot. : . '

Col. Adams 6o Gen. Dodge, Lynnville, 21 (14DR199):-

.  I can find-no.^ ..teams or teiicka at saw millabove this place,

2hall I talse them from citizens and send the^'to Pulaski?

■Gen. Dodge's S. 0. No. 74, Athens, 21 (13DR) ^ .

.  The ;fallowing neoned enlisted men are hereby temporarily de

tailed on duty in the signal corps an^ffiil,report immediately

without ai'ms to Capt. M* U. McClintock, coirananding detachment,

VII. James McKinney^ . "livihg near Elkton station, Term,

is hereby ordered south of the Fedmmmi lines be having been guilty

of harbohing and aiding, guerrillas and if he is.again found within

the lines of the federal army will be treated ampa spy. . «i

smJ r'
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Hensal to Gen. Dodge, De atnr, 20 {14DR208):-

Roddy was at Dalton, Georgia up to Marph 10th. Maj. Williams

was at ^omerville this morning with 150 men. one of my scouts

has just returned. He war 70 miles south east of here and there

is no large force that way. _ ^

Cajit. Palmer to Gen. Dodge, Pulaski, 20 (14DR1208):

No cars came for this place last night, so I have loaded 25

wagons with escort of infantry they left this place early this

morning, for Athens,

Maj. Park to Gen. Dodge, Prospect, 20 (14DR208):-
bo '

The mill at this place is complete. A lleut, v/ith 25 ne

groes reported here last night to work at the mill. Had no axes.

Has gone for axes today. ' The bill ordered all sawed and the last
loaded on the cars. They will saw another bill similar.

Col. Morrill to Gen. Dodge, Nashville, 20 (14DR209)

If you -ill telegraph Col. Donaldson that it is necessary for

us to be sent to Athens immediately he will send us down tomorrow;
♦

Wil^ you do so in my case.
Gen. Stevenson to Gen. Dodge, Decatur, ̂ 0 (14DR209)

No orders to send to Athena immediately he will send us down

tomorrow.

Gen. Stevenson to Gen. Dodge, Decatur, 21, (14DR209).-

Hensal, scout, reports two brigades of the enemy at Gadsden

with IS S4e»»e of Brtlllery under marohiog orders. Also that Roddy
is ordered Into North Alabama. I learn that there rre 250 men of
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€his conunand without rr&s and also about 260 negroes, with 500

unarmed*in the 64th Illinois this would'make 1000 men useless for

want of arms. Ordnance officer Hogan reports no arras or ord

nance stores nearer than Pulaski, I think you cOuld order the '

train laying idle tonight from Decatur* junction and have it bring"

down the arms and accoutrementsj and also 250000'roxmds of small

arm's ammunition which we shall require.

Col. Parrolt to Col, "pencer. Prospect, 21 ^14DPl200);-

The four teams ordered here by General Dodge arrived yesterday.

The 7th Iowa will remain here. The pontoon will l3eMQ>t in good

condition.

L. L. Troy to Col, Spencer, Decatiir, 21, (14DR200)

Thomspon who has been recruiting for Smith's regiment propos

es to bring 30 men into our company, providing he could be -uster-

•  • V _

ed as 2d lieut. Please advise me in the matter, A number of

West's men do not wish to stay with him, but want to join my com-

pany. Can they do so?

Gen. Stevenson to Gen, Dodge, Decatur, 21 (14DR200):-

Some stragglers from Phillips have just come in.

Report Phillips attacked the rebels at 12 o'clock near Moulton,

and got worsted. Rothing from Phillips himself, I had 6et-

tor order our 50th to go to his relief for fear of accident.

Rebels had Ipfafttry and but could not leapn their strength,
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Maj Park to Capt, Barnen, Deoatur, 21 (14DR200):-

Forgot to tell you that the pontoon bridge at Elk riyer was

in a -very bad condition, ^ Unless sepn to soon it i^ill b e im

passible. It wants straightening up and bolting out some nev/

plank . .

r  r; Cql. Mersqy to Gen,. Dodge, Pulaski, 21, (14DR021)

Capt. A. G. Hayes, Qth Illinois Infantry, Judge Advocate at

Memphis^ has charge of the sword. .I know n thing further,

C. 0. Whitney to Gen. Dodge, Decatur, 21 (14DR201):-

X', Mr, Pierce, formerly operator in this line Jtaas just come in

from Courtlanct, and is going to his friends in Cincinnati, Ohio.

He. worts as foll»ws:_ '"^here were two captinas .with about .25

or 30 men belonging to Maj, "'illiam'a battalion at tl^at place yes

terday. He says Forrest said to be crossing the river at or

near Ea»>P9rt, with about 10,000 men, having haule'd his pontoons
from.Columbus, Miss, and that he commenced crossing on Thurday,

Also reported that the maail command including two fcegiments of

infantry are idered tp remain in the vslley to v;atch our move-

moots and.prevent our foraging : the country. The information

i* from citizens as told by he rebel fficers yesterday,
'  9en. Dodge to Hensal, Athens, 21 (12DR):-

if Send/,ha^,iB^Anlip here. _

ti: -. -

Gen. Dodge.to Capt, Armstrong, Athens, 21 (12DR):0
rfwtSrl'V*

It is ery important tlipt we should have that bridge ao as toAs
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(Hfcoss mounted force back land forth. Bind all your energies to

finish it. - - , ' ..'r ^ .

"" Gen. iJddge- to Gen. Stevehsdli, .Athens, 21 (r2DP_)':^-

Some 500 men of the ̂ th Illinois are unarmed. .If the. arras

are in Decatur hold on to them for these men.

- Gari. DGwlge tto Gen. Sherman, Athens, "21 (12DR):-

Coi >ft.lilips has just got in. Struck the enQmy 3 miles

south of Moulton, Two regiments of- infantry and 1000 cayalry.

After a shar »fight fail back.> Rebels followed fof 14 miles.

We lost 4 killed and 10 wounded. We killed and woTihdad a number

"of thd enemy and brought in a nximber of prison "rsj among them a

captain of arti lery belonging to Forrest. - Gol. Phillips says part

of Forre3t*s coram'^ct Is between TuscUmbia and East-port, and some

reports He intends^an attack on DeCaturj some that he inteds

ctfosslng the river. A scoUt from Gadsden says a Gen. Clanton -

is hear there with two brigade s of cavalry-and 15 pieces of artil

lery, That Roddy has been ordered into north Alabama; also scout

in from Columbus says Lee, Forrest and Jackson are all ordered

up towards Tennoasee river, but only knows of Forrest's passing

Gen, Dodge'to Gen.''Logan, Athens* 21 (12DR)

Scout in from %oiintaville tnoght reports only ̂ ovost

giMmd^jjJj^^^i|d&den and'Maj, Williams battalion at Bomervillo, A,so
d

D0poi*ts" ynt everything in the valley had been ordered land mostly

gone to Dalton, 397
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Capt, Barnes to Lt,.Hogan, Athens, 21 (12DR):-

Hav6 you any ar .s ,at Decatur? li* s® how rr.any are you

recovering'
O  .Jxi

/  I Col, Spencer to Col. Parrot, Athens, 21 (12DR)

Has the 4 £eams ordered by Gen. Dodge reached you yet?

you move from 'Pi^ospect leave the engineer novf in charge of the

mill. . . t %

Can. Dodge to Com/anding officer, Athens, 21 (12DP.) :

Send the ox teams and trucks at the steam mill above
^  t 4 t

Lynnville to the mill at Prospect,

(?en. Dodgfe to Gen. Stevenson, Athens, 21 (12DR):-

Gcn. Hurlbut from Memphis, 18th telegraphs that Gen. Forrest

was at Taprflo on t'hc 16th with a largo force ready t'b move to
. .1- '

Columbus and Paducah.

Col Spencer to Lieut. Hoffman, 21 (12DR):-

Can't you cbfce hero" and "to' DecatUr tomorrow br ITednebday

ahd muster' a company for my regiment? Bring muster rolls.

Answer. ^ .

Gen. Dodge* to Lt. Bailey, Athens, 21 (12DR)

Send the cowj||^dbwn on today's train. K night the butcher
•tj^kfthe depot has hor in ch^lrge. Also buy of Gregory, saloon

•'k^0op0i« on the scjuare a bushel of potatoes Mid send down,

■Operator * Lt. Bailey goes to Pulaski oh today's train.
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Gfen. Dodge to Col, .Sprague, Athoas, 21 (12DR):-

Lfet Lt, Sergt, John C. Lowry anfl brothers of Company E., 65d

Ohio come up here and see their father.

.  Col. Spencer to Gen. Stevenson, A-^hens, 21 (12DR);
The 64th Illinois is expected on today's J,riin. Ha s been

waiting 3 days in Nashville for transportation.

Gen. Dodge to Col. Parrot, Athens, 21 (ISD"^^':- , .

^  Have that pontoon bridge attended to; strengthened up;

bailed out; n^w plank put in where needed .and aUo have it closely

watched.

^  Dodge to Gen. Stevenson, Athens, 21 (12DR):-

All refugees coining in, that do not enlist push north; either

into Tennessee or any point they may desire to go to«
•  ■ ' ■ . *,1 •

Gen. Dodge to Col. Mdrsey, Athens, 21 {12DP);-
^  u ' ■

"here is General Oglesby's sword and does the brigade desire

to present it to him where they can all be present? I think I

can get him to visit us and then have it given to him. Answer.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Sweeney, Athens, 21 {12DR)s-

_ Reports are^ current hero that Gen. Forrest with a large force

is croaaing the river at or near Eastport. ^ou will send the
7th min^oie in that direction to ascertain and re ort the facts.

Have thcyi atari tonight, and report all the news to the nearexbt

ooint. on the railroad to be telegraphed to^ head quarters. One

battalion of tha 9th Ohio cavalry is now in the vicinity of Florence
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Gen. Dodge to Col, !Adams, Athens, 21 (12D!"):-

If there are no oxen belonging at the saw mill you need not

press any from citizens.*

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Stevenson, Athens, 21 (12DR):-

Take over those o'f the 50th that you thinlc'best.

Capt. Barnes to Lt. Hall, Athens, 21 (12Dr.):-*

How many arms will you have on hand after supplying the

2d division.

Gen. Dodge to Honsal, Athens, 21.(12Dn/ -

Send a man or tWo down'on this- side of the river through

Florence into Cdlhert Reserve to get the news. -Also one on the

south side of the rivor towards Tuscumbia.

Capt, Barnes to Pol. Weaver, Athens, 21, (12DR):

I cannot,tell whflh the„35th New Jersey will arrive^; ,t

Gen, Dodge to Gen, Sherman, Athens, 21 (ISDP) I

A telegraph operator frogi rebel lin§s has come into Decatur

and reports thatForrefct ipoved from Columbus# Migs. with a pontoon

bridge And that he is crossing at or near Eagtport. I have

sent mounted force in that direction. The gun-boats.should move

Up the river and watcht it clo«61y« This maiy bo. a lie to d eceive

ft. ! w wo ■ ■. * i) aJ.ll. r'-._ ;(,«

:  400

« eW . oi
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Private Diary Mem., 21:-

,  , ■ - . Jn Athens. _ , ..

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Sherman, Athens, 22 (12DR);
■  -a ,

Scout in from Demopolis left a week ago last Friday.
I t • •

French and Soring's divisions are there. Then came through

Selma. . Only a small force there.. The two regiments of infantry
t  t • •

at Moiint Hope. One from Loring's division went, there for the

purpose of looting re-enlisted men visit their homes. Says is

was currently reported at Demopolis that Forresj., Lee and Jackson

had been ordered north, hut did not .know to wljat point. ,
■J

Gen. Dodge to Lt. Hogan, Athens^ 22 (12DR)

I have ordered Lt. Hall to send you 800 ainns and accoutrement

and 200 rovmds of ammunition at.Decatur. Will,have Maj. Stone

go dov/n with them to attend to issaing thorn for you. Have also

ordered 1000 Enfields rifles and accoutrements shipped here for

you to be issued to negro troops.

Gen. Dodge to Col. Spencer, Aj^bens, 22 (121®^"

How aboiit the pontoons. Send news. The 39th, Ohio has^<hecn

ordered down. .-; • - 1'. J.

Gen. Dodge tb'tJen^i gtey^hson, Athens, 22 (IjSDR):^)

PushHiountod force out tonight towards Somerville.

Arms and accoutrements on. today's train; will be at the

JunctBon tonight. The 39th Ohio on the road to yon. We must
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whip them v/ith the fofice we have got... ̂  fortifications are not

completed work all night. 1 /

Gen. Dodge to Gen, Sherman, Athens^ 22 (12DR)

Please order 12th Illinois Veteran Infantry sent forward to

Pulaski on tomorrow's train. ̂

In Gen. Dodge to Col Spencer, Athens, 22 (12DR);-

f  .Have work on pontoons continued all night. Keep everything

at work. ^ ,
•  < ^

^  t Gen. Dodge to Capt. Armstrong, Athens, 22 (12DR)

Send order to Hayes mill to saw out oak planlt for additional

floors or chesses for pontoons. Have it go up today wit;' the

size of the plank.
^  . V'/ . to?'. - ..

_  iGen. Dodge to Gen. Sweeney, Athens, 22 (12DR)

Phillips had a severe fight near Moulton yesterday. Forrest

is between Tuscumbia and Eastport. Considerable force at Moulton

and at Gadsclen. Watch the country to the west. I suspect they

will try to cross below Tuscumbia or else attack Decatur.

Gen. Do^ge to Hen. Sherman, Athens, 22 (12DR)

Please order 1000 Enfeild rifles and accoutrements sent to
^  . j *

Lt. Hogan, Ord. Off. at this place. I cannot reach Capt. Buell

It is very necessary these arms should reach us immediately.

,  . Gen. Dodge to Capt. Buell, Athens, 22 (12DR);-

Please send me 1000 Enfield rifles and accoutrements. Ship

to Lt. Hogan at this place, men waiting for them. Can you send.
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me 2000 Springfield muskegs and'accoutremehts, regiment just'ar

rived with 500 recruitH? • ' -

Gen. Dodge to Lt. Hall, Athens, 22- (12DR) ;0

na-Ti Send to the denot and load so as to come down today

800 stand of arms and accoutrements and 200,000 rounds of mustket

ammunition. Up train vjill leave cars. Down train will bring it.

crhip to Lt. Hogan at Decatur. Don't fail as we are pressed at

that point. Answer. •

Gen. Dodge to Col. Spencer, Athens', 2 (12DR)

Do you consider it reliable that Forrest is crossing?

3 .oOi »
I have nothing from him on this side of the river. " . .

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Stevenson, Athehs, §2 (i2DR):0*^'

■  "'270,000 founds- 800 stand" of arms and accoutrements.

Arms mtist be issued only to white troops.

'  r
Gen. Dodge to Gen.'Sherman, Athens, 22 (12DR)

The following is just received: "I have jiist returned from

Pikesville, Alk. Gen. Forrest left Pikesville on the 17th inst

enroute for East crt. I heard a dfespatch read from Gen. Forrest

fco Col. Johson stating that he had his pontoon bridge read to

throw across the river above Eastport and that'his baggage wagons

were loaded with cornj and his intention Is to attack the forces on

the railroad somewhere aboVe Athehs; and that Roddy and Clayton

will" attack Decatur at the same time. The 27, Slst and 35th
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Albania infantry are at Moulton, 27th, commanded by Co.l. Jackson, 280

rank and file. 31st commanded by Col. Pickett 225 for duty,

35th commanded by Col. Jasy, 240 strong. Cavalry at Moulton 225 .lot

strong commamded by Col. Johnson." .The above is from one of my

most reliable scouts. The cavalry should be massed, ready to -

meet Forrest we.st of us. I will take care of Decatur. There . /o

is no doubt that the above is the programme. We have today ; •vord

captured soldiers from Roddy, Clayton and Forrest's command, -

Gen. Dodge to Gon, Smith, Athens, 22 (12DR) .'nekno

I have pushed my mounted force down both sides of the river

Tennessee. On the south side the enemy is very_strong, '
JJI

Nothing..as yet on the north side to stop us. There is no doubt

but what they are preparing for some kind of a raid. I cpptured ^ ,

some of Forrest's pfficers this morning but they are mum. My ;!

mounted force is very small, but will keep at work, I cannot tell

whether Forrest hafl got all his forces in the valley or not, -ilo

See despatches to M^jor Sawyer for what is south and south-east *

If you make any move with cavairy please.advise me so far as it^j^ i

will tend to ksep *e posted, that I may act un~erst,andingly,

Oen, Dodge to Gen, Sherman, Athens 22 (12DB}il-

Maj. Gen, Clanton's advance is at Somerville.r nis command con

sists of two brigades. The order from Johnson.wa? for Martin t®—

re/eive Roddy, Forrest is trying to cross at Eastport. li,; xo
Girard's cavalry division should support me. Clanton has two .tcir-
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large brigades. I have who came lip with them. They came

from Pollard, Alabamr . Please- order a train of cars to bring '

forward two regiments. Please answer. •

Gen. Dodge to Gen, Sherman, Athens, 22 (12DR) :0

I know nothing about it, but it has been done before and I

ordered them off and reported facts to head "quarters. Cotton ■'

buyers and others had an. arrangement v/ith Roddy, Donnelly and bthers

by which, trade was carried on. They did not recognize my '

orders. There is a command at Clifton under Cypert, said to be

loyal Tennessee cavalry. I think they should be subject to

som.e person s-orders. I wil send word to these boats to try to. '

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Sweeney, Athena, 22 (12DR):-

i  Forrest has a pontoon bridge and will cross and attack north

of here at the stfle time that Decatur is attacked. Order all '''•o®

forces on the railroad to hold their positions under any and all

circiimsta ces. If they stick to their stockades nothing can > - wia

defeat them. We must be very watchful and hold our works. ^*6

I will take care of Decatur. n tJ* av^ roZ tl

Gen. Dodge to Col. ttehsey, Athens, 22 (12dr) rO""*)J flitr

Phillips yesterday had a running fight for 14 miles with

Clanton. He lost 5 men killed andS wounded and taken prisoners,

Sergt, Hartman, Co. B. among the killed. The rebels were too strong

for him and forced him to fal^ back. He brought acme.20 priB'^:

oners. .  • ' i ww V L,ne*i i h
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Gen. Dodge to Gen. Sweenejy, Athens, 22 .(12DR)j-

^  j ^ Prom the Import of later advices it is probable that one

r^g.ment will be sufficient to send down on the cars,. Rave it

report here before proceeding farther. ; . j, / v;.

.  LX«i ' Of^Oen. Dodge to Col. Spencer, Athens, 22 (12DR) :0

See Harris and get well posted. ,

r: Gen. Dodge .to Gen, Sweeney, Athens., 22 (12DR):-

ewft #ir*d Hav.e> 2 regiments at the dept ready to go to Decatur as soon

as cars arrive. d io

Gen. Dodge ,to Gen. Sweeney, Athens, 22 (12DR)

v  Send messenger to the 7th Illinois and have them send a de

tachment to the .trading boats on the Tennessee river, said to be

near Eastport and order them to return, to Paducah by order of Maj.

Gen. Sherman. Instruct the detachment that takes this order to

re:)ort what action the boats take, upon the order. Make your

order ver'y strict. ■ - i I riefce' J t vou

oi 'i : Gen. Dodge to Gen. Idgsun, Athenf , 22 (12DR) dJ

.1 Maj. Ge'n. Clanton's advance is at Somerville; two brigades and

15 pieces of artillery.. Gen. Roddy's two brigades advance at Summit.

Gen. Forrest trying to cross at or above Eastport. Gen Jackson

wit ! brigade on the Moulton road . This brigade is part of the

force that was at Motmt Hope. Scouts with them, report tonight

that they attack Decatur. While Forrest if he succeeds in cross

ing attacks the railroad. They evidently mean mischief.
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Gen. Dodge to Gen, Thomas, Athens, 22 (*12DR):-

Dispatch of 20th just received. 3d Alabama Infantrj^ -A. D.

part o tthe 4th Alabama Infantrj^ A. D. just organizing not armed-

9th Ohio cavalry 2 battalions 800 strong. One Battalion in east

Tennessee ordered here. My troops- as yet have not been relieved.

Forrest, Clanton and Roddy- in my front. '

"■ ■ Gen. Dodge to Gen. Garrard, Athens-, 2*2 (12DR):-

nn j think Forrest has gone into west Tennessee. 'I have news

Of him at Corinth on Wednesday last.

'  Gen. Dodge to Gen. Sherman, Athens-, 22 (12DR)

o  I think forrest has worked ncrth into west Tennessee; sendin

a Tew regiments up Tuscumbia valley to deceive us. My mounted

•force is on this side of the river between Florence and Eastpoirt. •:

with orders to go to Eastport. I have not heard from them in two

days and I judge -it is all right. . i

The force at Gadsden I think is to relieve cavalry in front

og Gen. Thomas; it 1*b under Gen. Glsuiton and came from Pollard,

Alabama. Trains run to Himtsville sto pping hero oveir night.

Gen. Stevenso : to Gen. 'Dbtfger Decatur, 2 2 (14DR226)
doat Your pontoon will not last in wy opinion two weeks wi^thout a

'1,0 ««

heavy additional floor. Arrangements shoud be immediately

made to supply it. .e-ioH ju ij: tmsMK

!■ fMHMi {IMeMve "zttl mU gsi
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Maj. Sawyer to Gen. Dodge, Nashville, 22 (14DR201)

Will send the 12th Illinois by train in the morning.

When you say "order a train of cars to bring forward two regiments?

do you mean to .send an empty train from here, to pick up two reg-

ments on the road .and draw them forward? If so, where are the regi

ments that you wish brought forward?

Maj. Stone to Capt. Barnes, Pulaski, 22 (14DR202)

I have issued 800 stand of arms for 4th Division ori the train

with equipments complete. \

Lt. Hall to Capt. Barnes, ̂ laski, 22 (14DR202);- .

-it " I have issued to all except 39th Iowa, 18th Missourk 12th

and 7th Illinois and after sending to Hogan at Decatxir 800 stand .

will have 140,stands left for the above number of regiments.

I have 270,000 ammunition cal, 57 at A thens can that he put on

and aent from there to Hogan at Decatiir instead of sending from . .
r ■

here? Please answer ^

Scout Harris:,to ^en. Dodge, Decatur, 22 (14DR2020);-

I have just returned from Pikesville, Ala. Gen. Forrest left

Pikesville on the 17th inst. anroute for Eastport. I heard a

-dispatch read from Gen» Forrest to Col, Johnson stating that he had

his potitoon bridge ready to throw across the river above Eastport^

and that his baggase wagons were loaded vith corn, and that his .

isitieotlen is to attach tlie, forces pn the railroad somewhere above

.'• *fi ii 't o ■ i d «noiaivifi lo i v

1., A. ...
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Athens and that Roddy and Clanton will attack Decatur at the same

time, "the 27th, 21st and 35th Alabamr Infantry are at Moulton.

27th commanded hy Col. Jackson 280 rank and file. 21st commanded

by Col, Pickett 225 for duty, 35th com.manded by Col. Jasy 240 strong,

cavalry at Moulton, 1200 strong commanded by Col. Johnson. " "in©-

Maj. Stone to Gen. Dodge, Decatur, 22 (14DR203)

(BOli, Arms and ammunition arrived and are cro-ssing the river.

ifiii* 9tU a t Col. Mersey to Gen. Dodge, Pulaski, 22 (14DR203):-

I understand unofficially that the 9th Illinois have had an

engagement with the enemy. «I respectfully request that if

such be the case, you will be so kind as to inform me of the part

iculars .

no Si

I  I "

Cl or fco Capt. Barnes, Decatur, 22. (1-1DR;.03«':

Please let Mr. Pettit have one man down on the ,train tonight.

with telegraph supplies. They are badly needed. They invari- hiUi

ably get lost. 'mw/l

"  Gen. Stevenson to GenT Dddge, Decatur, 22 (14DR203):-

Report this'evening that Maj. Gen. Clanton*s advance has

arrived at SomerVille. Three brigades•including Roddy. I think we

ought to have sent Iftftediately here additional infantry and if pos

sible an ther battery. Send me by all means the arms and ammu

nition telegraphed for. If we had another infantry brigade, I

should feel perfectly secure. The rebel force, from all accounts,

will consist of Clanton's division, loddy's brigade and Jackson's
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brigade, of infantry with 15 pieces of artillery. Forrest is

beyond doubt attempting to cross the river above Eastport.

Col. Puller to Gen. Dodge, Decatur, 22 (14DR204):-

Can you not send the 39th to report to me tonight? If we are

to have a performance here I shall have a very small command.

Col, Noyes said you promised whenever a fight was pending that he

should rejoin us. tri.c

Col. Spencer to Gen. Dodge, Decatur, 22(14DR204)

Harris has just returned from Pikesville. Says he saw a

dispatch from Forrest stating tha he was at Eastport ready to

throw his pontoon across the river and make a raid on our railroad

while Clanton, Roddy and others attack Decatur, with Cianton's

force from Gadsden, and Roddy's command and their regiments of in

fantry that are in the vicinity of Mount Hope. Can t you get
1  • •

the cavalry force at Mooresville to move down the Tennessee on the

north bank as far as Eastport and dispute his passage? Thece is

I think no doubt but that Roddy is on his way here from the Valley.

Forrest may not bftrying to cross but go to Kentucky, but I think

Harris's idea is correst. Will keep you posted. Clantaon,

Roddy and the infantry to attack Decatur is about 5,000 which includes

15 pieces of artillery. Forrest has 4,000.^

Oen Smith to Gen. Dodge, I^shville, 2 2 (14DR205):-

■ ^MNisrkn i iRBy9 you any further information from Eastport this . orning?
vl ' *

t<i ■ .M-ii ■ , I - --o hi;
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* Gen. HtirlKut's S. 0. No." 68, Memphis', 22 rieDRei")
IV. Pursuant to orders from the War Department "

James Little and Samuel Horn, enlisted men of ths 12th Iowa

Volunteers, are hereby relieved fron detached service.

Office Mem. 22:- • W/i/f o:

Col. Spencer, Decatur, telegraphs tHaf? Ode'*does not
.tv ' nia*9n hX' .'crlaanticipate an attack?

Private Diary Mem.; 22:-^"^ sesoeqjE .XoO
a Ma art nr . fcat »ail a*....

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Sweeney, Athens, 23 (f^DR)
1 rllmi

The 12th Illinois leaves Nashville this norning. Have' 'them

disembark at Pulaski and send forward to this place by the same" '

train the regiment now waiting at depot. '

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Sherman, Athens, 2$ (12DR)

It is probable we may check Forrest's crossirlg^"' keep

Gen. Garrard posted, so he can move if needed. • '

Gen. Dodge to It. Hogan, Athens, 23 (12DR) L I

Capt'. Buell telegraphs that he has instructed Capt. Townsend

is'me 1000 Enfield' rifles and 2<.0 Springfield muetkets and accou-
i

trements upon Requisitions properly made out and approved by the

General. Can you fix the requisitions? • ' ^ . ai
Gen, Dodge to Gen. Sherman, Athens, 23 (12DR):

The train bring ng forward the 2th Illinois will answer my

purpose, I will bring down a regiment from Pylaski by the same train.

ai
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Gen. Dodge to Gen. Garrard, Athens, .23 (12DR):0

;.U -T think we will be able to keep Forrest from crossing in

force. Will keep you posted. His movement to Tuscumbia and ' ̂

Eastoort may be a feint to cover raid in West Tennessee? ,

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Sherman, Athens,,23 (12DR):0

.Forrst is undoubtedly crossing the river between Eastport

and Tuscumbia. .1 have a battalion of cavalry in.neighborhood of

Florence and a regiment of mounted infantry towards Eastport.

If Forrst's intention is to strike the railroad, Garrard'w divi-?'i»l

sion should be prepared to meet him-before he can.reach the road.

Capt. Barnes to Col. Spcner, Athens, 23 (12DR):-

The General intends the 39th Ohio to return to this place

again. He sd instructed Col. Noyeslast evening before starting.

The General is quite siCK. I know that he wishes their camp and ■

garrison equipage to remain"here and the regiment to return when *

It is ascertaine d beyond d'utt that Decatur is in* no danger of

attack soon.

Gen.'Dodge to'Gen. Sherman, Athens,* 23 (12DR)
v'll

I think that Forrest has gone north into west Tennessee and

his troops that came into the valley were used rs a* feint.

Ho passed Corinth Wednesday last.

Gen Dodge to Lt. Hogan, Athens, 23 (12DR)

I will detail Lt. Webb as you desire. i.;.;
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Gen. Dodge to Gen. Sweeney, Athens, 23 (12DR)

Later advices 1 from Decatur indicate that our force there ill

be sufficient for the present. You will not naend the regiment .

down. Does the 7th Illinois send any news of Forrest?

i! . r Gen. Dodge to Gen. Stevenson, Athens, 23 (12DR)"- *

Order the 39th Ohio to return to Athens to morrow,

'to : Oapt. Barnes to Col. Spencer, A thens, §3 {12DR) iwi

. ; .The General is quitte unwell this morning. Have you any j'

further news? 1  . • ••? .; ' • -.1 nc I ' I.' J 110-! ■ 1

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Sweeney, Athens, 23 (12DR)p-, -toj;®

-I i "Do you hear anything frorp the 7th Illinois?

co»Xq tinJ .. Gon. Dodge's S. No, 7.5, Athens, 23 (13DR)*J-
■  Henry H. J'ljnews, Private Co. G. 2d regiment Iowa

Infantry voluntee^^s is hereby appointed a principal musicina of
vW* J

the 2d regiment Alabama Volunteers A Dl .
'  rj

Gen. Stevenson to Gen. Dodge,.Decatur, 22 (14DR209^;-
Is there any ammunition on the train? ^ so, how much?

* J e

Col. Fuller to Gen. Dodge, Decatur, 22 (14DR210)

Hensal says it is impos.'^ible for any one to pass down the riv -
i

er on this side. All the roads and paths are guarded.
'  ■ ' j oi .

Our scout met a man who reports that Forrest is now cx^ossing,
:• ttam-', mir

.  «n»90fl .iU 9S ' uC

ir«t m at# x I

•Aw
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Gen, Sherman .to Gen, Dodge, Nashville, 22 (14DR210)

is .reported here that two transports with several barges;

one at or near Eastport loaded with goods, sent there under ' rl

treasury permits. If you can reach the;^ order them down the • I

river. They are under protection of gunboats, but in view of • ••.cT

trouble they should leave so as not to hinder the gixnboats.

Do you know anything about ,these boats loaded with private goods?

It seems strange that anything like it should be allowed.

.rj-* u. Lt. Hogan to Capt, Barnes, Decatxir, 23 (14DR205);

I will send by Maj . Stone recuisitions for the General's appro

val, correct as .far as I judge, which will have tct be approved

by Capt, Buell I euppose before issued is made, I am not hble to

sit up yet, could you detail Lt, Webb to establish an office at,

Athens and attend to my affairs for a while?. T'he time approaches

for making out returns and my affairs will be in great confusidn.

if I have no assistance,

-i {■ ' U . . Cql, Spencer to Gen. Dodge, Decatur, 23 (14DR205);-

UO" ' 'i Stevenson ordered Noyes to move and he instructed his R.'4m\
to raoVQ down tomorrow. There is no more danger of an attack

here than there is on Portland, Maine. I have just seen Lackey,

Sr fMiR Trenton. . He says that there is not more than 700 men in the

valley all told and that Forreat has been no nearer than G orinth.

He passed Corinth last Wednesday going north.
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Col. Spencer to Gen. Dodge, Decatur/ 23 (14DR206):-

Gol. Phillips has just returned from Somerville, Pound noth

ing there and no indications of any force advancing from Gadsden.

I am satisfied that there is no movement from that .direction. '

Forrest is the only one that wants watching. Roddy has not been it

relieved in Georgia. ni

Gen. Sherman to Gen. Dodge, Nashvil e, 23 (14DR206) :'!■

Gen* Thomas telegraphs that he has ordered Gen. Garrard to move

with as large a force as he can raise from his division to your

assistance if he can ascertian where you need it, ^
n- Col. Spencer to Capt, Barnes, Decatur, 23 (14DR206);-.

•£' No further here. Nothing approaching from any direction,

andT nb force except down the valey and none this side of Town is

Creek in that direction. Don't be] ieve any attack will be made

here. The Tennessee river from Florence down wants to be jlla«

watched. T 11

•  1^.' Capt. Buell to Gen. -Dodge, Hunteville, 23 (14DRQ06);-

J have telegraphed to Capt. Townsend to issue the rrms you

want upon requl-itions properly made out and approved by you. • '

Gen, Sweeney to-Gen, Dodge, pulaski, 23 (14DR2Q7) j- r!

The 7th Illinois arrived at Lawrenoeburg S A, -M' yesterday at

Which time had heard of no regular force this side of the river, v

However, had sent 60 men on to Waynesboro and tro expeditions to
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Lauderdale Mills and Lexington respectively, v/hich they expected

to hear from last night and will if possible push them on to

Florence, Alabam. Have had no dispatches from the 7th llli-

nois today. ' • oV

Col. Spencer t^ Gen. Dodge, Decatur, 2 3 (14DR207)

, , Gen. Stevenson has ordered Col, Noyes to move his camp equipage

here. Do you v;ant hi" to move permanently here? think the ^
i  u

road north of the river in more danger than this side. _

The force here is sufficiently large without the 39th.

Gen. ""tevenson to Gen. Dodge, Decatur, 23 (14DR207);-

Col. Phillips has just returned from Somerville. Reports no

force of the enemy there and could hear nothing of them. Reports

of scouts that regiment arrived there yesterday proves false.

^  , Gen. '^eeney to Gen. "6dge, Pulaski, 23 (14DR207);
•  'l . '. i:: ^ ^

When do cars come up to move this regiment? \ has been

waiting with arms standing since last night.

Hensal to o^n. Dodge, Decatur, 23 (14D"!^10);-

^he scout has returned from the other side of 2bmerville-

maj, James Stuart, commanding a battalion ab ut 300 is under Gen.

Roddy. He is 6 miles south-east cCF Somerville, arrived there

last night and was to fight Phillips at Somerville but did not go.

They repiart Gen. Roddy will be in the valley in person in a few

days. The force that fought Phillips is at Moulton today.
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^ ■ Gen. %erman to ^ren. Dodge, Nashville, 23 (14DR211)j-

it" Forrest crosses at Eastport I will want an infantry force

to cross at Decatur and move west to Tuscumbia, leaving him to be

watched by cavalry on this side. Veathc is coming up the Ten

nessee, v;ith over 4000 infantry that will land at-Savannah and march

to "lilaski. "^e moment Forrest detects the m he will want to

back, /l^certain the truth as to 'brrest and let me know. ..) i iifl

Have you a train to bring from Huntsville Gen Logan's forces?"

li"! • lo, ■■ wrfT
Office Mem., 23:-

'liro^AOkl) ̂  .
3d Alabama Infantry A. D. and part of the 4th Ala-

bama infantry A, D. (now organizing )'' are not armed.

sirit the 39th Ohio to Decatur with the understanding that when

danger was passed it return to Athens.

About 500^ rebels crossed the Tennessee on Donnelly's trading

boat on the 22d and having made a reconnoisance towards Florence

got back the same day.

A 'Battalion of the 9th Ohio cavalry report that two regiments

of rebels are crossing at Eastport. 'en. Sweeney is instructed

to order the 7th ^linois to watch their movements. " •

Gen. German presented a plan of operations to be carried out
■ If' •: ■

if 'orrest crossed the river.

Prlvat. Diary
■ I JT!. -1 litpral tmiu aMMI MTT
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Ool. Spencer to. Col. Fuller, Athens,_24 (12DR)

We have no information that Forrest has been repulsed in

crossing the river. On Sunday 500 men crossed near Eastport on

Donnellv's trading boat, made a scout towards Florence and returned

to the south side of the river the same day. Yesterday it is

reported that two regiments•crossed at Eastport and more were

crossing. We have a regiment and a battalion watching the move

ments there, but can learn nothing further. ' ^

"  • Gen.'Dodge to 'Gen. Sherman, Athens, 24 (12DR^

One batallion of cavalry has returned from'belov; Florence and

Eastport. They report that on Sunday about 500 rebels crossed

on Donnelly's boat at Eastport. This is a boat trading on the

Tennessee river and used to be protected by Roddy and so they re

turned to the south side of the river next day. Yesterday it

was re orted that they were again crossing and that two regiments

had gotten over to this side
■ an * ~! vo. -

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Sweeney, Athens, 24 (12DR):-
I  . . .. "

A battalion of the 9th Ohio cavalry ftas just returned from
"oleo . , - V '•
Florence and re orts that two regiments had crossed at Eastport

and were still crossing. Order the 7th Illinois to move forward

SO as to more closel'* watch the movements of the enemy and report

with all poesible dispatch to the nearest points on the railroad.
f  c • -vno , i .Lt.L . , ..

yi«rl ' Tt,- i
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Gen. Dodge to Gen. Sweene^^, Athens, 24 (12DR) :-

Maj. Plessner reports from Florence that 500 of the enemy

crossed at Eastport on th 22d. There Is said to be a larger -

force still to cross, how large not stated. If this is so Major

Esterbrooks should have known it before this and sent you word.

Gen. Dodge to Col^ Parrott, Athens, 24 (12DR)

- Cars will be at Prospect to take the lumber. Have detail .

ready to load without delay.

Gen. Sweeney to Gen. Dodge, Pulaski, 24 (14DR211)

Lt. Col. R. N. Adams, commanding at Lynnville reports small

squad of the enemy hovering around the lines at Calleoka. They are

well moimted and armed and wear grey uniforms^ ,

Col, Puller to Col. Spencer, 24 (14DR211);-

Is the rumor true that Forrest tried to cross and was re

pulsed?

Cppt. Dehens to Gen. Dodge, Pulaski, 24 (14DR211);-

The following Informati ri I received from a deserter.

"My name iii James Williamsn of Co/. A. 35th Alabama Infantry. I loft

my company last Thursday at Clear Greek, Alabama, seven miles below

Russelvllle the 27th and 35th regiments Alabama I^^fantry were all
t* (if)

the troops there. Numbers less than 500. They were stationed

there to recruit but without success. Ge . Forrest was then at
♦ *

ffoluiibus. Miss, with 100 cavalry of the 27th Alabama. Jackson

said in my hearing that Forrest would have crossed the Tennessee
r r.

419
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river hut fear that your forces would cut off his retreat. I he-

long to Gen. command and left his march at Thempolis at the

mouth of the Black 77arrior river with 20,000." ^

Gen. Sweeney t Gen. Dodge, Pulaskl, 24 (14DR212J j-
17 K J ^

I have no news of any later date than the last sent.
«

Have you any information of the enemy's forces, movements &c? h

Gen. Garrard to Gen. Dodge, Himtsville, 24 (14DR212)j-
..i 0 .

-V ^ have only twelve hundred men now. They are at Mooresville

and Triana. They have orders to do all they can in case of a —i,

raid. I have no force to malce an .expedition at this time, pro-

hahly not for this time month or gix weeks. . .

Gen. Sweeney.to Cppt. Barnes, Pulaskl, 24 (lDr212);

I) The .7th Illinois Volunteers are performing their work thor

oughly. All roads leading from the west and south-west to this

place and roads below Ijere are guarded. Sent a .detachment to

iastport yesterday and will send in report by today's mail.

Office Mem. 24;- . . '."ii?/

Received S. 0. 57 from Maj, Gen. Hurlbut, March 12, 1864 tha

the furloughed veteran regiments of the 16th A. C. which have not

tuivied over their arms, will take home with them their arms accoutre

ments and ammunition, regimental comrnaridera being responsible therefor

Received a F. 0. 25, March 7, 64 giving recruiting officers

|15 for enlisting a veteran and $10 for a recruit.
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- Private Diary Mem. 24:-''^'''^ JnrfJ tiiol i i'. 'toviu

«iro'ii8»iiT J- Sick. . -toD )S ar»r '

Gen. Dodce to Coi. Dewey, Athens, 25 (10DR384):*- ''

-I ' > •>' "ii is reported on good-authority that,-when the guard at the

trestle four miles north of Athens was attacked this morning, Lt.

Workman was the first man to run; that he left his command and at

fehe time the train going nrrth arrived at the trestle he was not

there with his men and no one could tell where he was. Investi

gate this affair and forward a full statement of the facts withri*

your recommendation in the case. p - - eot i"'. on .v- ■' .t-iai

Gen. Dodge to Col. Puller, Athe'ris,'-'2'5 (12DR)

i CSi •" Send Kurd," the engineer, here. . or

*  ''J-' Capt. Games to Gen. Stevenson, Athens, 25 (12DR);-
-  ' The General wil l be down on the train-.'. ■.r,t : _ uo

oi .fr Gen. Dodge to Gen. Stevenson, Athen's,'25 (12DR)s-^ r'

Gen. Shermian and staff (9 in number) will take breakfast

with you at 8 o'clock A. M. tomorrow. . ^

'  t Gen. Dodge .to Gen. Sweeney," Athens, 25 (12DR) :-

I will -send blank as fast as printed.. Will return Capt. Mc

Cullough's application. Capt. Hedges telegraphs that another cit

izen tried before the commission has escaped from the prison
«

at Pulaeki, Where does the blaae lay? . . ' JP t>evi cei ;

*  «W*irw • lot ar|
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^  Gen. Dodge to Gen, Sherman, Athens^, 25 (12DR) :-

There is something wrong about these trading boats that run

up the Tennessee river. The rebels never take them except when

thej' want to ̂ cross a few men, then let them g jand a week or two

afterwards the boats report the fact at Paducah. If half the

stories I hear about them are. true they are continually violating

the trade regulations and whether they do or not they cannot expect

to trade with any one but rebels in that country,

• Gen, Dodge to Gen, Sherman, Athens, 25 (12DR)

'T*'* " Mr. W, S. Johnson from Lagrange, Tennessee, has arrived here.

Crossed the Tennessee at Eastport, On Tuesday two gtm boats and

two transports were there. Transports brought- cavalry to Clifton,

There was heavy cannonading at Hamburg Mcnday nigjit and gun. boats

went down, Forrest was reported there with a large force*

Met my force near Renflide this side of Eastport, '

. f:

Capt, Chamberlain to Gen, Dodge, Lynnv.lle, 25 (14DR213)j-

W, T, Johnson a citizen from Lagrangei passed here today going

to Shelbyville. He says he crossed the river at Eastport on

Tuesday, That there were two gunboats end two transports brought

cavalry to Clffton, There was cannonading at Hamburg on Monday

Evening «hd the gun boats were - rdered down there, Forrest was

: penorted there.' with a large force. Met, 7th Illinois on Thursday,

beyond Wayneaboro inquiring for « place cailed Rawhide, , j
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Gen. Stevenson to capt. Barnes, Decatur, 25 (14DR213)

'  - ♦ Will the Gen'eral c me down on the train? If so he v/ill re

quire an ambulance to bring him over from the Jxinction.

Capt. Hedges to Capt. Barnes Puiaski, 25 (1401^^4);

Since the proceedings in th® case of Bob Beatty were for

warded he has broke jail and escaped, c ' -

■  Ma j . Park to Gen. Dodge, Puiaski, 25 (14DR215);0

The guards at trestle four miles this side of-Athens was

attacked by gueerillae, about day light this morninrt. The negroes

estimate the force from 20 to 60. The facts af the care as far

as It could learn were that the guard was fired on briskly at close

range'. Lt Workman, 3d Alabama C. T., commanding aurds, was the first

to run. Whan the train came up this morning there was about ten

of the negroes at the-trestle no white man at all* The negroes w

did not know what, had become of their officers, Coi. Noyes sent '1

"a pferty of ten men on 'he train to the trestle.. 51 instructed the

Sergeant in charge to find out in tiie ne ighborhoocT who the guer

rillas were and their strength and report to Col. Noyes as soon as

possible. ■ ■ hsouT

" lUijl j^awyer to Gen. Sherman, lfashvi31e,^5 (1401^214;).-

The foliewing is received from Gen Schofield. "Late informa-

tio idiich saeBd'^^el'labli -IhdicateB that the enemy is again falling

back towarde Virginia. A small force of infantry, eavalry and .
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artillerj' 'being left at Bulls Capt,- • The cavalry has for some

time been preparing for a long march. It may be for a raid into Ken

tucky, though seems impossible at.this season. Most probably

it is going to.Virginia or Georgia. Artillery and baggage are

being sent back by railroad. I do not believe Longstreet himself

has returned from Richmond."

^  i--1- Gen. Sweeney to Capt. Barnes Pulaski, 2r (14DR215);-

'"^' 'Capt. McCullough's application for appointment as A. Q. M. v/ith

rank of cafttain was sent you today. 7.'ill you please send it'back
#

to these head quarters directed to Cqpt. McCullo\lgh after it has

been acted upon by the General co'mmanding Left Winp 16th A. c. '

j. Hamilton Childs to Ers. Dodge, Ins. Hall, 25:-

*Permit me to ask ybur kind attention to a little matter in

which the interests of this Ins. are involved." I would not .' -

write Gen. Dodge hOi^l^ng he had never heard of it, and it seemed

wo insignificant an affair to Inform him of. At a late matinee

one of my thoughtless girls transposed two words of the song

"When this cruel war IS over" reading blue and true, gray and .®

, uu',: .i

betray.

'  ̂ " 0?H<f^re present took it as a personal insult, but on the

word of a lady» I never heard of the transposition until I saw it

in the liishville paper. Certainly prudence if not principle

would dictated'a different course and much as I regret it-^,'It'

was not in my power to have prevented it

-6il'> .f'd w ■j 'no'
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■ Now that it has passed I can only ask you so far to oblige a

- stranger as to set me right if-it should be named in your presence.

J. A. Kasson to Gen. Dodge, Washington, 25:- t - '

Evorythjng is aa right as possible for you here. U

"No vacancy" is the reply. But Oglesby.has told the President

more than once about you, in the warmest^terms. He has also prom-

i sed us that he will tender his resignation on the condition that
t  • •

the President shall appoint you in his olace. He is your warm

frienia. Baldy Smith took Grant*s place as you know,
. r.rt

I look with anxiety on Grant's mo rments with Potomac army

opening campaign. .He is there no- Teather very bad now.

That suits us, for I am told they rely on the weather for about 2

weeks to keep Lee still, when we will be ready to initiate.

I rejoiced in the Decatur affair.

To Gen. Dodge from his brother, Coiuxcil Bluffs, 25:-.^
•  f

Your lettei- of the 29th ult. received and contents noted.

^  I am happy to kno- the change which I contemplate meets your

ap^rovation, a comfcctable home is all I want, style beyond means

or income you know is not at all natural to our family.
.  o'ljoa

My ambitions do not run in that line, still I realize the impor

tance of living in a manner when marries to retain the respect _

now command. Aa for myself, in the event of any reverse in

business, I oould go to first priniples with a cheerful heart
I  •) ow

and commence where I started; and I realize that a man's success

depends more upon win at he spends than what he earns; economy with

4 «ii
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a steady gain is the general rule. i.ol." ̂  < 'o ;• ' ir;:o

The President told Mr. Pusey in his interview with him ,.,f'

that his location of the Pacific railroad line from Council Bluffs

was to his mind one of the clearest acts of his administration. '

Everything was favorable and it pleased him to make the point here

as he was inclined that way before looking at the maps. From his

proclamation you v/ill notice the point is definitfely fixed, oppo

site City. They have secured right of way through city, up Creek

on south side, and will commence work in a very few days .:S

Durant telegraphed Willaimen to Commence* Think they are waiting

for Dey who is expected daily. President also told Pusey that

he believed Pacific R. R. would be .built very fast and not hang

along like other roads-and gave his reasons. . r.

y^'The scare in Washington-was ft stock dperatibh by Durant en

tirely as I now believe. Durant run up R, Island to 149 and very

quietly sold out all l!lis interest and that of his friends for whom

he was operating--and had men buying into Galena and Chicago.

"Goes to Washington"and gets up a combination scheme proposing to

them location so far north as to make Galena and C.R.R. the direct

connections. R. Island stock goes down tolll and Galena up in

proportion- when tha+ change in prices is accomplished he buys

back in R. Island ̂ d sells out in Galena- in other words gets back

'^dbe and makes^'ihi' rotild trip for himself and friends $5,000,000.
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It is the smartest operation ever'done in stocks and could never" "

he done again ^

Everything now looks bright'for Council Bluffs- not a cloud

dims-her future. It seems to nre those of us who have real estate -

here now must make some money out of it. Everything I have got r/"

both individually and for Annie is #1 and I am not anxious to- sell

at a sma^l profit as I could do today.

People throughout the east are writing here making inquiries

preparatory to removing-^ those of our citizens and merchants, who .

have been east and returned say Council Bluffs is much talked

about everywhere^ ' i oiiw HdQ lOt
Private Diary Mem., 25:- ,rr .fl art

Sick. Fight at Mount Hope occurred. ".'flX Tifol'i

NraTi;" Ti M. Vincent to Gen. Dodge, Washington, 21:-

I have the honor.to acknov/ledga the receipt of your letter of

the 11th inr.t, stating that you have commenced the organization of

the regiment of infantry of refugees from Alabama.

The regiment will be raised and organized under the following

conditions:

Ist^" Its organization will be in accordance vith General

Orders 100 of 1863.

w  • . 2d. Musters into service will be in conformity with para-

gra^ 85 revised «UBtoring regula/ti ns, xmder the direction of the
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Comirdssarj' of Musters of the Corps, who will act as mustering

officer.

3d. All officers will be appointed by this department ppon

your recommendations.

4th. Ho officer will be placed on duty until the proper

conimands are formed as stated in paragraph 85, revised mustering

regulations.

Gen. Sweeney to Gen. Dodge, Pulaskl, 23:-
O ' f

The following is substance of dispatch from Major Esterbrook

commanding the 7th Illinois, dated Lawrenceburg, March 23 just

received.
. o • fie

He sent under guard of the escort bearing dispatches to us

eight prisoners, six of whom are deserters. One other, W. S. Hen

derson, Private Co. B. 9th battalion, Tennessee cavalry had in his

possession quite a large mail but unimportant. Also some con

federate scrip. The other represents himself as a citiaen.

H. M. Hoxie to Gen. Dodge, Keokuk, 24:-

I left Washington a week ago and arrived here yesterday-

Was tfO.days ia p?s Moines. Saw Tichenor and gave him all the
*  ■' • ■ .. . . -I J

news I had. about V'ashington matters.

Oglesby says he will resign if the President will promote you.

The President promises fiiir- but then has always been some hitch
•  • • .

in the War Department. Now that Grant goes on I hope for better

thlflige«* eVill may r^ot go any better. I am sick and tired of
tlM Whole latf They wont do anything for a good man, but persist
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in putting forward men who "have ddne nothing." Yet I worked the

best I Imew how and got new promises from them. Grimes and • Ylo
i  , •

Kasson are hard at it. ' *

Railroad matters are mixed, but of one'thing rest assured they

cant get anything through that will injure Des Moines oh Council

00
Bluffs. I blocked their little games and they will stay so.

I hope to go back in a few days, perhaps this week. * ' — "
'  f I

Gen, Dodge to Col, Spencer, Athens, '25 (12DR):-

Find some man who is thoroughly posted on the roads, cross-

ing the moiintains and bring him up here.

Capt. Barnes to Capt, Carpenter, Athens, 26 ('12DR):- ̂
■

The General wishes yuu to move your whole establishment to
— , I >

*  '* *** J! ft
Athens, Cpipt. Chasis* company included.

Capt. Barnes to Gen. Stevenson,'Athens, 26 (12DR):-'

Gen. Dodge directed that the 50h Illinois be returned to its

former camp at the junction
•aofn

Gen. Dodge to'Maj. Sawyer, Athens , "26 " (12Di?);-
"Xn' 1 '

Two days since 1 forwarded you an application from Gen. Sween-

ey for the appointment of Capt. Thomson as A. Inspector General

for the 2d division. Will you please return it to me without

acting upon it.

Gen. Dodge to Capt. Chenowllh, Athens, 2^ r-*"

Gen. Veatch has not yet reported nor "has any portion "of his

division. The latest I heard fr^m him he was ladding at Clifton.

I expect he is now on the march to Pulaski or this place.
429
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.  If

Gen. Dodge S. 0. No. 78, Athens, 26 (l3DR)j-

I. Capt. J. M/McClintock acting signal officer v/ill proceed

to Hiintsville, Alabama upon business connected with this command

returning at the earliest practicable moment. - .

Maj. Esterbrook to Gen. Dodge, Blue TTater, 26 (14DR215):-

Your despatch giving report of the crossing of two regiments

at Eastport part of them on the 22d just reciived. viz. Gen. Sweeney's
t  • •

,head quarters. This certainly is a mistake, unless they recrossed the

same day and even this I have not heard of from my scout which must

have readh Eafefcport some time on the night of the 23d. He has not

yet reported though due this morning if they return in time I can no

doubt give full particulars of the situation there A dispatch from

Maj. Murphy, 23d ult. states four gun-boats passed Clifton going up

two days before. I have also a party at Cheetams and New port Gormas

ferries from -hlch I learn by dispatch dated 25th that men recently from

the other side saw no force at all. But believed from report that For

rest was in West Tennessee; that he is with 700 men fortifying at

Pittsburg. My men learned also that gun boats were at Waterloo as

late as the 23d trading but dropped down to reconnoiter the
'' A w - ̂  ' r

to return bv the 25th. I have sent another party from Rawhide

on to Eastport. Iwwill know positively s-me time today what is

the real foundation of this report and will advise you immediately

of that or priy other information I can obtain.
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Capt. Carpenter to Capt, -Barnes, Pulaski, 26 (14DR216);-

I shall come down tomorrow. Shal 1 I bring all my traps?

Shall I have Capt. Chase's companj' 01* the 2d Alabama come along?

Gen. Veatch to Gen. Dodge, Cairo, 26 (14DR216)

I leave here today with orders to report to you. Please

telegraph to Metropolis, Illinois, which I will get as I pass.

'Gen. 'Sweeney to Gen. Dodge, Pulaski, 27 (14DR217)"  tn

Four negroes escaped from the prison on the night of the 24th

inst. through the neglect of the sergeant and guards, who have

been confined in cells. I found the guard properly instructed.

No white prisons s have escaped.

Capt. Chenowith to Gen. Dodge, Nashville, 26 (14DR217):-

H as Gea. Veatch's division or any portion of it yet reported

MfiU ;

to you? If so where is it? Or if not do you know its where abouts?
:aa': r.

Private Diary MeraT, 26:-
j  Poi

rtf lnoqo
Sick

1 mndi un

Capt. Barnes to Gen. Sweeney, Athens, 27 (12DR):'*

Gea. Dodge directs that anf-ther be assigned to' duty as pi^eVost

marshal at Pulaoki and that measures ba taken by him to safely

cure such prisoners as may be entrusted to his care, especially • of

important ones. " " V ito
•M-- : wo-4 mtir\ IJ* bn Sno e'l aiitJ 1. r •» mi'

«nUlcJr> r»0 T n( tm to edi

1 nv

■  .TJ :: -_A
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♦ ' -'

V  .n. .. Can. Dodge's sister to his wife, Council Bluffs, 87:-
just returned from church and will answer yo;ir letter

Which I received last night. I have written you a few days ago,
and herore this you have received a despatch saying she was sick,
but as soon as able I should start with her. Poor child she Is a
great sufferer, but Is delighted to think she Is going to see you;
says she knows that will cure her. Mrs. Allen came down tc 'take me

out to ride yesterday and I took hSr along, it was a lovely day • ..

and I do not think it hurt her, but when she.got homo she cried

wit- ear ache nearly all the afternoon. It . Is the., first time

sh.s has been out. for about throe weeks.

Am slad you ere so pleasantly fixed. Hope I shall see you

before long, and then you pan save pen, ink and paper in "ritins me.

Father has been right sick at Elkhorn vith sort of lun^ fever.
— * _ . . b 'i (

Nate went out Fridaj' and came in Saturday.
'  ̂ ' j ■ ■ tOtliVNothing ( f importance has happened here, except Mrs. George

*  t

Parks has a young daughter.

I received Lt. Tichenor's wddding cards a few evenings ago.

Congratulate him for me, for fear I shall not see him. ' Has he
ilsrow

taken his wife south with him? Mrs. Turk told me she was very
1

pretty and quite a "catch". She also told me a great many things

about him which I do not believe. Will tell you when I see you.

John Lockwood has got home. He talks of going to Denver next
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iveek; but he Ibdks as though his next going* would 'be to the grave.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. McPherson, Athens, 27 (10DR385)

When you and General Si^erman we-re here I could not on account

of nlckness give you as grod an idea of the roads crossing the

motintains as ^ desired, but I v;ill notUgive in writing a short

description of all the important roads leading from the Mississippi

line to the Coosa Valley commencing on the west. I make the initial

point of each road where it can be easily or without material

obstacle, reached from any position of our front. ^

1st. The direct TusCvmibia and Columbus road runs southwest

passes through Russellville, crosses the head waters of Bear Creek

and the westernmost spur of sand mountain, avoiding almost entire

ly any abrupt rise or mountain road. It forks at Millersville '

Tf
one branch going to Columbus, the other to PikevJlle and Fayette-

>  ' Wville, crossing the Black tVarrior at Tuscaloosa by brit^e, " '
Forage water, &c. are good oh almost the entire road, especially

after leaving Pikeville.

2d. The Tuscumbia and Tuscaloos road, direct, runs due

Bouth from Russellvllle to Fayetteville crosses the mountains at right

angles, is hilly and sparsely populated, lacks forage and is sel- "

dom traveled, although it is passable. ^
'  tfj , . .fon oft X

.t.m i r Joil Sift* ■

4^3

A*'-
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3d. The Byler Road leaves the valley at Leighton, runs up

Town Creek, crosses mountain in Low Gap and forks at New London,

one branch going towards Columbus, Miss, and one direct to Tusc-

aloosa. It is an old road, v.ell settled, ell w atered, fair for

forage, crosses the streams high enough up to avoid much difficulty

and is one of the best roads over the mountains. , , .
uC

4th. Cheathams road, the direct Moulton and Tuscaloosa
♦

road, runs due south from Courtlandt to Tuscaloosa, is hilly and
. 1

mountainous and borage scarce, but it is not what might be called
«  . . T

a bad road, the first mountain is pretty hard to ascend, but the
-  i ; , .r l»»

balance of the road is fair.
■  ■' ■ - ': ■' X ; ■

5th, Stouts road runs directly south from Somerville, cross-

ing the head-v/aters of the Black Warrior. It forks at Elyton,
one fork leading southwest down the ridge between the Black Warrior

and the Cahawba, the other fork leading direct to Selma and Mont-
f

gomery, crossing the Cahav/ba by ferry. This is an excellent road
well provided with everything avoids all large water courses, and
is mostly used. It forks near Day's Gap, one branch leading
off by way of ^lountsville into Coosa Valley, ,another to Gadsden,
crossing of mountains good.

6th, Decatur and Gadsden, direct road runs through Somerville
«

rlsoa the Sand mountain at -rtninitt, where the road from Guners-
Tille comes in, and fall sharply over the mountains, into Coosa
Valley. There is the nearest road, but two others nearly parallel
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and known as the upper and lower roads are nearly as good.

This road is ten miles nearer to Gadsden than the one by way of

Stouts road, Day's Gap and Bio^Jntsville, but is not so good.

Between the roads mentioned there are by roads and mountain

paths, over which cavalry can travel and probably light trains,

but army transportation would stick on all the roads except

perhaps the most westerly one. The ribe Of Sand mountain is rather

abrupt, but nothing but what a coliunn could overcome in a day oJ?

two, during good weather. After once crossing the fountains, snd
me we approach the level lands of Middle and Southern Alabama, ad" «

road lead in all directions and are generally very good. The

Black Warrior is only bridged at Tuscaloosa. The Cahawba at no

point that I know of. The Goosa, only at Some and Westernupka, ^
4  • . ' " r- • r*. , '

The ferries n the Goosa from Rome to Greenport Head cf the Rapids '

nov.' in use, are as follows: '

1st. Edwards ferry ne'ar 'he mouth of the Ghattaooga rivel?1.6

miles fromi Rome. Between these points. Livington's old ferries

used to be in use, but it fs now said ' o' be abandoned. '' . ' i ci
-  "i

2d, Hampton's ferry 22 miles below Rome on road leading*^ o

from Wills Valley to Cave Springs.

3d. Garrett's ferry on Gadsden ond Rome road.

4th. Adams ferry at mouth of the Terrapin Creek. Prom this

point, south, ferries exist from every six to ten mil6« iifld Overj."*

Uie shoals of ten.) r. i  J1 JUv-l ^
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On^ steamer miy now ->lles from Greenpost to Rome, there are

more above he rapids but are aid o be disabied.

Gen. Sweeney to Gen. Dodge, Pulaski, 27 (14DR217).;-

•-^spatches from Maj. Estabrook on the Blue River, March 26th

state that couriers from "astport have ; eturned. ' hey delivered

•» the dispatches to.a gun boat, the trading vessel having dropped

down the river. A deserter reported at Eastport that he left
ft ^

Forrest with 2100 men afck rt Chickasaw n^ th'e 21'st. The men

understood they were going to" Purdy. O'O of* Forrest's men reported

at Crump's I'ahding n he 23d, and Estabrook says reportjfv<o^
the fith Ohio Cavalry of the enemy's crossing cannot be true.

Have sent rations to" Estabrook rnd_.rdered hik o' remain in front

until further orders.

-•Maj. Sawyei^ to Gen, Dodge, .Nashville» 27 {14DR218)

•I ol |ytJ«(Jenflral Sherman wishes a message to be sent to General

-INNIItlloWhe is now on his way up the Tennessee river, to this effect.

"To haVe h Ik ' E&id near Savannah and lurry to Purdy and thla Hatchie

• a«d cut : ff Jbi^rest's retrdat. That Qrierson Is^follQwing Forrest

closely*^ o . , .'o*. Uv vij'i ' j '

.Send Ihis b# a rellRl»*e.'p4#s#kW narty to intercept General

Veatch no r Savannah.•'Att dispatch

startingHonightft^ S . i
t  ' ̂ ne-Tl : l r.jtr o flWMI A

Al . »1 r«0»ii .eeBaemit 400t. ®l

-7, t
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Office Mem. 27: -

Intercepted Gan. Veatch coming up the Tennessee'^

Riverj ordering" him to land near Savannah, hurry up to Purdy and

the Hatchie and cut off Forrest's reireat, while Gen. Grierson was

following him closely.

Announced Lt. John H. Hogan aS" Acting 0 rdnance officer of thi s

command.

Issued G. 0. 25 regulating t he period of drill for squads,

companies, battalions and brigades.

Gal le^l*^t tent ion (G.0.26) to -laxity of duty in the Inspector

Genei*al's Department providing for a connection. ■ ^ ■ «i f**?!

Private Diary Mem. 27:- :

Sick. . 'Sick. . '

i Dodge t) Col,.Puller, Athens, 28 (12DR):-

There is a man hefe by the name of Lumpkins, claiming to have

authority from the Treasury department to attend to the confisca

tion and shipping of cotton to Nashville for the benefit of the

Government. Do you know anything concerning him in that capacity?

Capt, Banres to Gen. Stevenson, Athens, 28 (12DR):-

General Dodge directs that Sec. 1st, S. 0. No, 72, be put in pro

cess of execttitioa without unnecessary delay.

Hensal t Gen. Dodge, Decatur, 28, (14HRri8):
•  • I Jt '1

A scout has Just come in from Tascximbia. Ho reports Forrest ]|||p
in West Tennessee. There is no fore of importance in the Valley.
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P'rirate Diary Mem.^ 2B>- .Be- 3

nn I)?*!! Sick, Generals Sherman, McPherson, B^ny^^Allen aiid Smith

were here on their way to ChPttanooga, 'n *- - •

Gen. Dodge to Maj.. Sawyer, Athens, 29 (12DR).:- . '

»m/ICiT Please inform me at .w>a.t point it is represented that Forrest

•prossed thhrTenncssee river and at what time. I have no informa

tLo^ of Forrest leaving crossed the river,- • '

iiOAuU Gen. Dodge to Gen. Rousseau, Athens, 29 (12DR):-

to - Mosely and his companion will be sent to General Slocxim

Capt. Barne to Col. Adams, Athens, 29, (12Dn):-

have never seen an order announcing the de-cision of the com-

i.mittee. in the case of. the 16th corps. •. ^

Gen. Dodge t commanding Officer, Athens, 29 (12DR):-

I havf just received notice that twelve recruits for the 39th

Iowa, are at Stevenson unable to find the regiment. Will you

please send them to Athens, Alabama where the regiment is stationed?

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Sweeney, Athens, 29 (12DR):-

- ■ It. is reported that a guercill by t e name-of Mosely was

captured by seme of your command. Can you give any infor

mation about it? uma

»• ft

■l. i . Gen. Dodg0 to Gen, Sweeney, Athens, 29 (12DR):- ^

0-' trtie guerrilla, nosely, and any of his men as pris-
oMfs 0fnd them under sufficient guard-to Tullahoma to be delivere-
•d to Gen. Siocu*. The officer in charge faking necessary receipt.
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Gen. Dodge'p S. 0.; No^ .80, Athens, 29 (13DR):-

H. I. The fallowing named enisted men are ^ereby detailed as

overseers at the contraband camp and will report accordingly to

Lieut, J. T7, Harris, Superintendent, t .

John M. Anderson, Priv te Co. K. 7th Illinois Infantry Volun

teers, Henry Miller., " " F. " " " "

Gen. Veatah to Gen. Dodge, Clifton, 29 {14DR219):-

_ . I reached here at .3 A. M. and shall go t a Savannah and thence

to Purdy as ordered by dispatch from General Sherman. No news of

Forrest since leaving Paducah. ^ .

3 3 Lt. Davidson to Gen. Dodge, pulaski, 29 (14DR219);-

Mrjor Evans, 81st Chip captured a Lt. Mosely and several- of

his men on t' e 22d inpt. They report themselves as Forrest's

scouts, Evans thinks they are guerrillas. We hold them for

further information, witch will forward. Mosely in in hospital

here with a ball in his leg. The list of the prisoners was for

warded through your head-quartera. • *

Gen. Rousseau to Gen. Dodge, Nashville, 29 (14DR219):-

reported that your conL jaand has recently arrestt d a man

named Moeely and three of h s assistants. General Slocum at

Tullahoma, has had several of Mosely.'s men on trial and had s.;ffi-
cient proof to convict Mosely of, several murders. He desires to
have him sent to Tullahoma. Will yen please send them to him and
notify him by ;JeleBrjJ|| of your action? sifT .-BUwcI .
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,  • Maj. Sawyer to Commanding Officer, Nashville, 29 (l4Dr220):-

It is reported that Forrest has crossed the Tennessee river.

Be prepared for him in case this is true. The General directs

that the l»eterans marching down the road towards the south be no

tified in case Forrest attempts to turn east. South of the Cum

berland to mass in camps of about 2000 men each and try and ambush

him. Impress on all that they must not act on the defensive but
•  «

must destroy every man of Forrest's com.aand that has crossed the

Tennessee.
■ C' Ki O fc.

t^tockades and railroad defences must be defended if only
50 men have to figfet a 1,000 for Forrest win not have time to stay

_  lorxg in any one place. Answer what your latest information

may be and keep scouts well out towards the river.

Col Adams to Capt. Barnes, Lynnvillp., 29 (l4DR2ro):-
Did the oonmlttee of inscription of which Col. Cheatlain was

President ewer make a report? If so what we, to this
command? As I wish to obtain a newstand.of colors.

Mail Agt. Crookham to Gen. Dodee o* /
-Jt' . 1 . . Stevenson, 29 (14DR22

There is at this station twelve men ra
«  . . . . '^Qcruits for thi 39th

They are .ost and no person here
JiU Ttii *nows where the regimentis stationed. Please send them orders.

Oen. Sweeney to Gen. Dodge, pulasm, 20 (14DR221).-
_  I?>e following le the suhstanc. of.the olspatch received fro.

1, .* ,»«"hyllle. forwarded to •
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Major Estabrook at IG o'clock A. M. yesterday with instructions to

forward same with all poj:sible disjjatch to General Veatch who is

supposed to be in the vicinity of Savarinah. "On his way up the

Tennessee river to have him land (gen. Veatch) land near Savamiah

and hurry to Purdy and Hatchie, and cut off Forrest's retreat; that

Grierson is following Forrest closely. Send this by a reliable

person Oi party to intercept General Veatch near Savannah.'

Let the party use all possible dispatch starting tonight, Maj,

Estabrook was ordered to forward this together with a note from me

:  to General Veatch by means of a gun boat or a picke^partj^ of men.

Col. Fuller to Gen, Dodge, Nashville, 29 (14DR222):-

Saw Lumpkin last week. He made a written statement repre

senting two or three lots of cotton near Athens, on which I made

: an endorsement. Thiis is all the'authority I know anything about.

Call on him to show his papers;"

uldi j private Diary Mem., 29:-

Sick.
'  ; :o o f 'aiw 1 mA

Dodge go Gen. Sweene;^" At>-ens, 36, *(10DR387):-

9  2d cavalr division. Army of the Cumberland, Brig. Gen.

j Oarrard commanding, has been ordered by General Thomas to occupy the

country and guard the rAilroad north of Pulaski, relieving your

troops. It, will locate at Golu.nbia and Lynnville and will move

from Mooresville Friday. As soon as the regiments of the 2d bri

gade are relieved, that brigade will be ordered to the front and
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will report at Athens for orders, the oompanies guarding the mills

can probably be relieved and the mills abandoned, as we shall be

able thereafter to draw our flour from Nashville.

Gen. Dodge's S. 0, No. 81, Athens, 30, (12DR);

I. Hie following named citizens of middle Tennessee having

been guilty of disl03''al practices since the Federal Army has occia-

pied that portion of the state, are hereby ordered south of the

Federal lines and if again found within th^ e lines of the federal

army will be treated as spies. • . ; ' 1

Oil :.o
Geo. Tomison, Wesley Tomison, Fayette Tomison, Sam'l.

Garrett.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. McPherson, Athens, 30, (12DR)iO

I have ordered the 50th Illinois to Mooresville. If General
Of!, ■ •

Qarrard does not extend his lines south of Lynnvi .le he will only

relieve a few companies of mira. If he should guard^the road to

Pulaski that would allow me to bring forward one brigade.

There are more bridges between Pulaski and Lynnville than north

Of that point. .

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Sherman, Athens 30tih, (12DR);- ;)

Gen. Veatch says he arrived at Clifton yesterday and left for

Savanna and Purdy as ordered. Says he has no news of Forrest

since he left Paducah.
Ji. II -ii
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Gen. Bodge to Gen. Stevenson, Athens, 30

Order the 50th Illinois to move with camp equipage, &c.'to

Mooresville to* relieve Gen. Garrard's command and send five companie

from Decatur to the Junction to supply the place* of the 50th

/ ̂  Illinois, •

Capt. Barnes to Gen. Sweeney, Athens, 30 (12DR)

By direction of General Dodge the 50th Illinois has been

orddred to move to Mooresville relieving Gen. Garrard's command.

Capt. Barnes to Capt. Warner, Athens, 30 (IPDR);*-

.  , ^ General Dodge decides that the court i's to take' action on no

charges xmless referred to the court by the convening authority

In order that the Judge advocate at these head quarters may comply

with G. 0*. No. 15 Corps head quarters, all charges should be subject
bo his inspection before being sent to the court convened by

Gen, Dodge. • •

Gen. Dodge to Col. Puller, Athena, 30 (12DR)r0 ^ ̂
din. Would not the convening of another General Court Martial*at
Decatur take away more officers from their commands than the pres-
•nt mode of trying the different cases?

"  Gen. Dodge to tiol. Phillips, Athens, 30 (12DR):-
I will send you with the re-enlisted men upon proper appli

cation. Can order you to return if it should be necessary.
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Gen. Dodge to Gen. McPherson, Athens, 30, (12DR);

Gen. Veatch arrived at Clifton on the 29th. Moved Immediately
r

for Purdy as ordered. Has no news of Forrest,since leaving

Paducah.

Capt. Warner to Capt. Barnes, Palaski, 30 (14DR222):-.
a «

Gen. Sweeney sends charges direct to the court: shall I receive

them e*cept through the authority convening the court? o^

„  Col. Fuller to Gen. Dodge, Decatur, 30 (14DR222):0

Cannot a court martial be ordered here to try cases be-

longing to thir command? The Judge Advocte is subpoenaing pretty

much all of the command to Pulaski. It is impracticable to send so

many men and officers to Pulaski, and in accordance with directions

given me when in Athens by Capt. Barnes I permit some to go.
I saved Capt. Wafner a good deal of labor and stationary if he is
instructed to send the cases to a court here.

Col. Puller to Gen, Dodge, Decatur, 30 (l4DR223j3 ' '
Cannot Lt. Si..pon, in charge of wagon train at Athens, bi reliev

ed and sent to his regiment? He is ,needed to command his company.
Lt, Hofflnan to Gen. Dodge, Decatur,. 30 (14DR223):-

Is '- -On the 28th March 1 nuatered as veterans 10 men. Today I
have .MStered 40 veterans. All in the 9th Illinois lnf,ntr,
Volunteers. ,

,  SsUX-i*^- - - - -
Col. Phillips to Gen. Dodge^ Decatur, 30 (14DR223):-

Should it not be probabL e that a movement of the forces here
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will-be made within two weeks. I desire to make application to go

to Illinois with-those men of my command who have re-enlisted,

about 100 in number. I do not wish to be absent from here over--

two weeks; nor do I wish to be absent at ail if a movement is made.

If not improper I would like to know first whethej^ a movement is

■■M-contemplated within that time. If not will I probably be allowed
to leave here? i juc

Oen. UoPhorson to Oen. Dodee, Hantsvllle, 30 (14DRSa3):
. Oen. Garrard le ordered by Gen. Thomas to move his cavalry up

on the line of the Oecatur and Nashville railroad, occupying '
Columbia and Lynnvllle and guarding that portion of the road.
Ee la at present guarding portion of the Memphis and Charleston
Railroad near Mooresviiie and has about 1 5000 bushels of corn In
that vicinity, which h« will turn over to your Q. M. You will "
-ake arrangements to relieve his men on Friday, and as soon as hi'
can relieve that portion of your command guarding the railroad

Lynnville you will order to the fhont.
Sweeney to gen. Dodge, Pulaski, 30 (14DR224)'-

Do you Wish Lt, Mosel. and his men included among the prisoners
ordered by Capt. Burnham to Athens? Or should they be sent o
Tullahoma as you ordered? ' .

■  . Oen. ifo. Pherson's s ot un n ^nerson s b.OL No. 61, Huntsville, 30 (16DR75):

for twenty days la hereby
9'iMl .. Jrt '

>di4s
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granted D. C, Hurd, Capt. Co. E., 52d Illinois Infantry Volunteers,

with permission to procedd beyond the limits of the Department.

JiiJ
Private Diary Mem., 30:-

Sick.
Tai. oxoji. Diob c t'. ■. •r-f'Drtrr

Gen. Dodge to Gen. McPherson, Athens, 31 (12DR):0

We captured the celebrated guerrillas Capt. Moors, Col Meed

and 30 men.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Stevenson, Athens, 31, (12DR):-
t o "

The detail from the 39th can remain as long as Capt. Armstrong

needs it. As soon as he can spare it, it v. ,ill report to the

regiment. m . ^ I
Gan. Dodge to Gen. Stevenson, Athen?, 31, (12DR):0 ■ • ^

Capt, Wing has 30 teams that he has obtained from Nashville
*

with considerable difficulty in order to supply the 4th division

with an ordnance train. You will send your Q. M. to Athens to 'i.
receive anc! take charge of them.

- ; 1 * . - .

^  Capt. Barnes to Gen. Stevenson, Athens, 31 (12DR):-
^  General Dodge directs that the detail from the 39th Ohio of

60 men and 2 officers which has been on duty at the river be -
returned to the regiment at this place. -i*-'

Gen. McPhei son to Gen. Dodge, HuntavlinBr 31', (14DR224):0
Your despatch received. I am very.much gratified, iave sent

yoru despatch to MaJ. Gen. Sheman. ..t
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Maj. Kuhn to Gen. Dodg-e, Cecatur, 31 (14DR225);0

If ̂  send 50 veteran Volunteers of my command to Athens in the

morning in charge of Serg. McClintoclc Co, r, can they get the

necessary orders from you to go to Springfield, Illinois? They

are mustered. < ^

Gen. Stevenson to Gen. Dodge, Decatur, 31 (14DR225):G

Capt. Armstrong reports that he cannot possibly 'spare the de

rail from the 39th Ohio. He has con'start use for 'that class of

men, and they cannot be supplied from this command.

Lt. Benjamin to Gen. Dodge, Pulaski, 31 (;4DR225 )•-

I received a note thi:s morning from you requesting the deliv

ery of two horses to Samuel Black. I have no liorses here save

U S. Horses, and no more of those than are needed for the division.

If I had them I could not issue without either orders or receipt

that would cleAr-mypaperfi. .

Col. Weaver to Gen. Dodge, Pulaski, 28 (14DR226):- ^

Five deserters came in yesterday, three from Forrest's command

and two from Johnson's army. They say that the soldiers ̂ //who put
th.m across the hirer at Lambs ferry told them that Col. jlm Andrew,

has a large quantity of baoon, a number of horses and some negroes
concealed on the first Island belrow Lambs ferry. Ihsy saw the
light on the Island. Rebels arr constantly crosolng at that
point. . . . i l ..aqC »L'
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Geri. Sherman to Gen. Dodge, Nashville 29 /i4DR227):-

Gen. Roussaeu received dispatch from Col, Baldwin at Fort

Donaldson yesterday that the rebels were at Eddyvi le. I have

been trying t o gain more infrmation all day, but have not yet

been able, r do not credit the reumor that Forrest has crossed with

his whole force and it may be that the force alluded to by Col.

Baldwin is only a party of guerrillas; yet is bell to be on the

lookout.

.fc-K Gen. Mo Pherson to Gen. Dodge, Huntsville, 30 (14DR227);-

1 am going to try and get General Garrard to cover the road

from Columbia.to Pulaskl 18 poselble. Direct your oommlssaries
of subslBtanoe at the principal stations along the road to be pre
pared to issue proTlslons to troops marching to the front and to

lodae them on the provision return of the officers In command.
•  10Oen. Stevenson to Sen. Dodge, Decatiir, 31, (14DRS27) _

col. Phillips reports last night In making a general scout
he struck hear. Infantry pickets 18 miles south of this point,
and east of Danville. There was a line of strong pickets. , '
could not ascertain the force. Fill cake a reconn .Isance today. ''

Private Diary MIem., <31:- • ̂  " * ' *' •

.0 . Slck.'in«»-'f> .ilM *41 et W *4*1 i..! »ol»ail «
»» t*M .0 .c .•Nlaat

l-m ftW.Hn. 04
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